
SERVING SOUTHERN CAUFORMA SINCE IMS

COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
LESS THAN $220/MONTH*

CAD Repro - Qraphic 
Supplyi r

INCLUDING:

HP PLOTTER 
DIGITIZER 
TRAINING

(8 Hours on Site)

AST 286/40MB 
EGA DISPLAY 

SOFTWARE 

(Autocad or Datacad)

COMPLETE LINE OF DRAFTING 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT - SALES & SERVICE

TITLE SLOCK PRINTINQ.V£LLUMS*FILMS*0IA20 & DRAFTING 
tL®.”Jrl*?t.i5*P«|ClSlON PUNCHES.PIN BAftS-PlNS-VACUUM 
FRAMES-ANHYOROUS & AQUA AMMONIA

SERVICE ON BLUEPRINT MACHINES 
VACUUM FRAMES*DRAFTING MACHINES 

SUPPLIES FOR XEROX 2510 
& ELECTROSTATIC ENGINEERING COPIERS] fl

TELEDYNE ROTOLITE -BLU-RAY 
KROY

Clearprint'

Micro
All the CAD Hardware, Software, 
Training^ Support & Service from 

a single source

M PLAN HOLDD©KjCO‘

^ TELEDYNE POST-DIETZQEH -• ozai» 
NIOLT

( (213)-223-1511 ^
OR TOU FREE 800 345-2950(818)952-1185

(213)629-4944
(714)778-3499
(805)257-1133 2737 SAN FERNANDO RD. LOS ANGELES. CA 90065

*Based on 5 year Iease/$1.00 buyout
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C a • n d a r
WeekendFriday I

Aiit»-p«rciptiMi: Lu Angtlat 
Artists wd tiN Car
Exhibftnn m Gdtery i220 MofT 
Hall. UCLA, until April 22.
CaU (213) 82S-2272.

Satsrday. April 2 

lina Cotta
LA Conservancy walking tour. 10 
am, members free, general public S3. 
Call (213) 623-CrrV,

BiriMay of nom L’Eiriaol-1754 

Bitlbiiov of Joha Rotsoll Popt-1174 

Sundsy^ April 3

Chaoibor Music ia Historic Silas
Los Angeles City HalL Tallis Schol
ars. 2 pm and 4 pm. Call (213) 
747-9085,

Tko SdMidlor Hooso: Its
Archittctiirs sad Social Hittafy
Exhibition continues at the Schindler 
House. 835 N. Kings Road, admis
sion S4. Call (213)651-15)0.

WeekendFriday 8Thursday 7Wednesday 6Monday A Tuesday 5
Satorday April 9

fin Amaawbilo. iho Bailt Emriroa- 
OMOt. aad Daily Ufo to Los Aagolos
UCLA ExtetBkm, iwo-day Sym
posium. Dickson Auditorium. 9:30 
am-5 pm. S4S. Cal) (213) 825-2272.

Art Doco
LA Conservancy walking tour. 10 
un. memben fnt. general public SS. 
Call (213) 623-CrTY,

Michonical Enginatring
1988 CALE Exam Study Seminar, 
use School of Architecture. 101 
Harris Hall. 9-12 pm and 1-4 pm, 
$10 AlA members, $20 others.
Call (213) 659-2282.

1M and 19th Cantory Architactaral 
Raadaringa aad Prials
Exhibition u Kirsten Kiser Gallery. 
964 NorOi LaBrea Avenue, ihrou^ 
May 7. Call (213)876-7012.

Birthday al fUehard Naotra-inB

A Gaatio Glaas Musoim aad OilitrCoortyard HouaiBg: HiMarical aad 
CaRara) rouadaliaai
Mku Hollywood Commuoity Forum, 
ftcific Design Center. 7-9 pm.
Call (213) 654-7487.

1MB Anaaai Baal Estsis Caalaraaca
Sponsored by USC Lusk Center. 
IMatin Bontventure Hotel. 8:30 
am-4:30 pm. $185. CaU (213) 
836-7941.

Gaatral Stractaraa
1988 CALE Prep lecture series, 3141 
E. Broadway, Long Beach, 6:30-9 
pm. CaU (213) 426-4639

LA CawatYincy Cnltwal RataarcatLactan by Kialio Karakawa
Cal R>ly IkHrKMia. 730 pm.
Call (714) 869-2664

Hobm aa Iha Mirror of tho StH
Lecture by Clair Cooper. USC. 101 
Harris Halt 5:30 pm. Call (213) 
743-2723.

Waaa
Lecture by ftscr Cook and Christine 
Hawley, 8 pm, Franz Hall 1178. 
UCLA.

7.30 pm. Call (213) 623-CrTY.

An A Arckltactart in Bulgaria
Lecture and pfeaenutioB by tvo 
Mtov. Woodbury University. Library 
Loft. 6:30 pm. CaU (818) 767-0888.

Canaral Sliactaiaa
1988 CALE Picp lecture series. 3141 
E. Broadway, Lmg Beach. 6:30-9 
pm. CaU (213) 426^39.

APRIL

Sunday, April 10

Bullocks Wilabim
LA Conservancy tour. 2 pm and 3 
;m. members free, gener^ public $5. 
Call (213) 623-CITY.

Archrtnetam Weak ia CalHoraia
April 10-16.

WeekendFriday ISThursday 14Wednesday I 3Tuesday 12Monday I I
Saturday. April II

Spring Straot: Palaces of Finaact 
LA Conservancy walking lour, 10 
am. members free, general public $5. 
CaU (213) 623-CrTY.

MadiMical Engineering 
1988 CALE Exam Seminar. USC, 
101 Harris Hall, $10 AlA members. 
$20 others. Call (213) 659-2282.

Sunday, April 17
Chamber Music In Histsric Sites
Natural History Museum. Takacs 
(Juanet, 7 pm. Call (213) 747-9085.

Arehttactuml Crafts Fair
Co-sponsoied by Los Angeles Cot>- 
servartcy and Workmatt & Temple 
HoraesoMd Museum. 10 am-3 pm. 
1S415 E. Don Julian Road. City of 
Industry. Call (818) 966-8492.

Chamber Music ia Histaric Sitaa
Doheny Mansion. Salomon (^artet. 
8 pm. CaU (213) 747-9085.

Aida Hiupica Canter Oaretta
Woodbury Univerifiiy. 2 pm until 
Sunday. April 17. 5 pm. open lo all 
students. $S.
Call (818) 767-0888 x227.

Archttacturo far Health Cemmittee 
Meetiag
Pacific Design Center. Room 239C. 
3:30 pm. Call (213) 659-2282.

Professional Practices Committee 
Meeting
Topic: Construction Administration. 
Pacific Design Center. Room 259C. 
5:15-6:30 pm. Call (213) 456-6909.

Remking UL: A Iriew from the 
Nnrtii
Lecture by Allan Temko, 8 pm, 
Dickson 2160. UCLA.

Lateral Structures
1988 CALE Prep lecture series. 3141 
E. Broadway, Lmg Beach. 6:30 
pm-9 pm. Call (213) 426-4639.

LA ArehHact Editorial Beard Mettiag
I^ific Design Center. Room 259C. 
730 am. Call (213) 659-2282.

New Mamhar Oriantatioa
Pacific Design Center, Room 259C.
4 pm. CaU (213)659-2282.

Asseciata Board of Diiacturs 
Mootiag
htcific Design CerMer. Room 2S9C. 
6:30 pm. CaU (213) 659-2282.

Modem Landscape Architectare ia 
Califomia
Lecture by David Streatfield. USC. 
101 Hams HalL 5:30 pm. Call (213) 
743-2723.

lateral Structures
1988 CALE Piep lecture series. 3141 
E. Broadway, Long Beach. 6:30-9 
pm. CaU (213)42^4639.

Fruemaa House Iwr
Sponsored by Historic Resources 
Committee. 6-8 pm. Call (213) 
659-2282.

Birthday af Thoaws Jaffersen-1743

LA^AIA Board of Directors Moating
5:30 pm. C:aU (213) 659-2282.

LA Conservancy Fifties Task Force
7 pm. Cill (213) 623-CITY.

Illh Aaaual BaautHketioa Awards
Luncheon banquet sponsored by Los 
Angeles West Chamber of Com
merce, Hotel Bel Air. CaU (213) 
475-4574 or (213) 208-8282.

Paris as a Work of Art
Lecture by N«ma Evenson. USC. 
101 Harris HalL 5:30 pm. Call (213) 
743-2723.

Profasaional Affiliates Exbibitien
Haworth Showroom, Pscific Design 
Cenmr. Room 193. CaU (213) 
659-2282.

WeekendFriday 22Thursday 21Wednesday 20Tuesday I 9Monday 18
Saturday April 23

Planning aad Markating Your 
Praetice
Pasadena and FewthiJI Cha^er/AIA 
Seminar. Otis Piirsons, advanced 
meni ordy: S35 members. $55 non- 
members. Call (818) 796-7601.

Seventh Street: Mecca for 
Merchants
LA Conservancy walking tour. 10 
am. members free, general public $5. 
Call (213) 623-CITY.

Electrical Engineering and Energy 
1988 CALE Exam Seminar. USC. 
lOi Harris HalL 9 am-12 pm and 14 
pm. $10 AIA members. $20 others. 
CaU (213) 659-2282,

Sunday April 24

Chamber Music in Historic Sites 
Jeffries House. Ciompi (Quartet. 2:30 
pm. Call (213)747-9085.

Enforcement ef Zoning and Subdivi
sion Regulations
UCLA Extenskm. one-day course.
9 am-S pm. registration at 8:30 am. 
$158. Call (213) 825-7885.

Long Span Structures
1988 CALE Prep lecture series, 3141 
E. Broadway. Long Beach. 6:30-9 
pm. Can (213) 426-46.19.

Government Relations Comauttos 
Moating
Herb will :q>eak on construction 
in Santa Monica, Pacific Design 
Center. Room 259C. 5-6:30 pm.
Call (213) 659-2282.

Minority Raaonress CommiBas 
Moatiag
Pacific Design Center. Room 259C. 
6:30 pm. Call (213) 659-2282.

1381 Conventioa si American 
Institute tor Design and Drefting 
Red Lion Inn. San Jose, $395 mem
bers. $445 others. CaU (408) 
279-0600,

Long Span Structnius
1988 CALE Piep lecture series. 3141 
E. Broadway. Long Beach. 6:30-9 
pm. Call (213) 426-4639.

Chamber Music in HislDric Sites 
Bihmorc HotcL Kalichstein-Laredo- 
Ri4)inson Tria 8 pm. Call (213) 
747-9085,

LA/JUA Asseciatei
Introduction to Intern Development 
Program. Pacific Design Center. 
Room 259C, 730 pm. CaU (213) 
659-2282.

The RHuals of Parte
Lecture by Alan Planus. USC, 101 
Harris HalL 5:30 pm. Call (213) 
743-2723,

Final Presentations and Rtvtewa. 
Arehitactural Design 
USC. 1-7 pm daily until Apnl 22, 
Undhursi Archimeture Gallery. 125 
Harris Hall.

WeekendFriday 29Thursday 28Wednesday 27Tuesday 26Monday 25
Saturday, April X
Acoustics, UBC and Life Safety Cede
1988 CALE Exam Seminar, USC. 1 
Wan Hall (auditorium). 9 am-12 pm 
and 1-4 pm. $5 AlA members, $10 
others.
Design latpianairtation Workshop
UCLA Extension course. Saturdays 
and Sundays through May 8. 10995 
LeCome. $335. Call (213) 825-9414.

Chamber Muaic ia Hishtric Sites 
Duheny Mansion. ColOTOdo Quartet, 
8 pm. CaU (213) 747-9085.

National Sypoaium for HaaM Care 
and Interior Design 
Ihrough May I. La Costa Hotel and 
Spa. Carisbad. Call (415) 370-0345.

Profsssional Practices Comminee 
Masting
Topic: Standard of Practice and Care. 
Pacific Design Ceniet, Room 2S9C. 
5:15-6:30 pm. Call (213) 659-2282.

Lang Span Siracturos 
1988 CALE Prep lecture series. 3141 
E. Broadway, Lmg Beach. 6:30-9 
pm. CaU (213)426-4639.

Birthday ol Bertram Grsaveaer 
Geodhew-IHS.

Building Standards and Regulations
Cemmitiee Meetiag
Pacific Design Center. Room 2S9C.
5 pm. Call (213) 659-2282.

Los Angeles Coasarvaacy Issues 
Committae Maetiag
May Company Tea Room. 7 pm.
Call (213) 623-Cmr,
Travels ia China
Lecture and presentation by 
Sueltz. Woodbury Universiiy, Library 
LofU 6:30 pm. Call (818) 767-0888.

Loaf Spaa Strsctuiea
1988 CALE Prep lecture series, 3141 
E. Broadw^. Lmg Beach, 6:30-9 
pm. Call (213) 426-4639.

Architacl-Enginaar Liabilrty Under 
CalHoroiaLaw
One-day course sponsored by I^pper- 
dine SclKxrl of Law and Cambridge 
Institute. Hyatt Regency. San Fran
cisco, $325. $295 pre-registration, 
cull (415) 788-1234.

L. A. ARCHITECT J



as completely as had Mary. This time the 
force was man^ icbellion against physical 
toil, and from this grew a contempt for the 
worthiness of work which would no longer 
be necessary to achieve a “good life” for all 
The Dynamo^ icons were its smoke stacks; 
but nostalgia for the spiritual glories of dis
tant times dictated that its buildings would be 
clothed in histtxictd “skins,“ althou^ their 
frames were steel instead of stone.

But the Virgin^ tyranny of allegiance was 
a cruder distortion of its promise than that 
of the E>ynamo whose forces were largely 
appropriated by the few. The physical toil of 
the smith hammering iron was exchanged fM* 
sweat-shop labor in the mills and black lung 
in the mines. While Walt Whitman could 
rhapsodize over the clangor industrial 
Chicago, its icons offered little of the conso
lation of Maiy^ cathedrals.

Todays driving force, at least as powerful 
as that of the Virgin or the [Dynamo, is high 
technology. Concentrated within it is mans 
rebellion against physical, psychological and 
spiritual constraints. Its promise is a garden 
of delights, not in heaven as was Maryls. but 
right here on earth.

But although the garden has been largely 
achieved, the delight has been largely soured 
by technology^ by-products. Society is stag
gering under unprecedented crime, traffic and 
economic dislocation, soiled by o\«rweaning 
materialism, and paranoid about pollution 
and nuclear annihilation. Has the promise 
again been broken? Can the driving force of 
an epoch once again prove self-destructive?

Organization and its |!^ysical sister, order
liness, are the hallmarks of science and 
technology and they are worshipped as 
single-miDdedly as ever were Mary and the 
Dynama Orderliness germinates in com- 
[Miters and stares from row upon row of 
identical office building wiitdows and layer 
upon o( cars in multi-level garages.
Zoning tries to “neaten up" human nature by 
separating “home” and "wwk** with miles of 
tedious commuting, ignoring their ancient 
need for interdependency. Randomness, the 
source of spontaneous creativity, is suf^tres- 
sed by zoning. The orderiiness of the corpo- 
rati<Mis is an antiseptic that effectively kills

the yeast of creativity and is brilliantly 
expressed in the high-rise hives with their top 
floor executive suites.

What is wrong that so many of our urban 
builthngs are built as warrens and hives rather 
than sympathetic settings for communication 
and cooperation? The question is crucial 
because buildings both respond to the forces 
of a society and are the purvqfors of its 
physical and psychological health.

Of course architects, no matter how great 
their aesthetic talents, cannot alone bring 
tfoout healthy change any more than could 
the creauxs of Europe^ cathedrals check 
its slide into savagery. But architects must 
remain tuned to die times, and inu^ine new 
dreams for an otherwise blind society.

Happily, many ate at work on their 
particular visions, some quietly and others 
with great fanfare. An example of the latter 
was tiiis year^ Wsst Week, themed "Over
view: Expansion and Insight", which brought 
together a brilliant assembly of architects, 
designers, artists, museum directors, editors, 
astronauts and. most properly, (fevelopers and 
marketers! Their presentations spanned a 
dazzling spectrum from pure aesthetics to 
pure business. Which of these, we must ask, 
offered the most promising lifeline for a 
drowning society?

Perhaps the quieter ones are sometimes 
more reassuring-the ones without the fanfere. 
From Cal ft>ly Pomona'^ College of Environ
mental Design emerged a paper by Barry 
Wasserman entitled “Architects-Can 
Will We. Must We Make a Difference?". 
Prepared for a symposium on indoor environ
mental quality, it hit the profession hard with 
point after point about where architects have 
done either nothing or not enough about the 
growing crisis of indoor environmental health. 
Nor was he tr^ped in the tunnel vision 
which all too frequently limits the subject to 
physiological healtb-he spoke movingly of 
mental stress and gratification. At the end he 
stated. "W: have a re^xmsibility to deal with 
this effectively because it is one way we can 
improve the quality of life for our society 
with the skills we have."

Cany on, Barry!
Paul Sterling Hoag

ListenerThe

Seven hundred years after the creatiem of the 
great cathedral at Chartres, Barbara Tuchman 
published A Distani Mirror^ a ghastly chroni
cle of the horror of 13th century Europe. For 
readers, the book was a deadening vision 
suggesting that we need to understand the 
errors of the 13th century if are to avoid 
repeating them in the 2(kh and 21st. The 
question it raised was can we possibly 

^ ■ rn. sidestep histoty? Further troubling was the 
5 I ^ ^ I ^ P P I ^1 reader's difficulty in relating the 13th century's

anarchy to its triumphs of the spirit, for the 
stones of Chartres and her sister cathedrals 
will forever cause the worlds worshippers of 
beauty to see. to marvel and then to return 
home to wonder why nothing we build today 
can equal them.

But. as always with history, the differences 
must seen alongside the similarities. The 
cathedrals were created as metaf^rs for the 
glory of the Virgin and, as explained so bril
liantly by Henry Adams in his Mont Saint 
Michel and Chartres, "Mary concentr^ed in 
herself die whole rebellion of man against 
fate; the whole protest against divine law and 
contempt for human law as its outcome; the 
Virgin was above the law. To her, every 
suppliant was a universe in itself, to be 
judged by his love for her, by no means on 
his orthodoxy The more tyrannical Mary was, 
the more her adorers adon»j and they wholly 
approved her rule that any man that changed 
his allegiance without permission did so at 
his own peril."

Centuries later, as Henry Adams observed, 
another driving fcxce, the Dynamo of the 
Industrial Revolution, shaped western society

HISTORY
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Ocean Park Condominiums, 
William Adams, Architect, 1987.

bcade, stepping down the hilly site. Watery 
colors that recall driftwood, sand and sea 
glass are used.

Where shifts occur in the interlocking 
parts, deep shadows are created on the 
building forms. Each unit has a sense of 
privacy, with its own garden and stairway 
leading up to a deepset entry porch. The 
landscaping is creative and unpretentious in 
the use of grasses and silver dollar eucalyp
tuses that front each unit. Vines and planting 
along the weathered fence give a human scale 
to the street as well.

The architect rejected the context of this 
bungalow neighborhood by breaking the units 
of townhouses into smaller sc^e parts, result
ing in dynamic assemblages of balconies, stairs, 
garden walls and central core. The use of 
concrete block for the street wall, stucco for 
the bays and shingles for the core creates an 
interesting mixture of materials, and differen
tiates the parts, making the massing "dance". 
Sea green balconies slip and slide across the
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Muse, restaurant designed by owner Ron 
Braun with Michael Murphy, Gene Gurley, 
Sheryl McKinsey, Hugh Maguire and 
Richard Weisman, 1982.

pass. Owner Ron Braun sought out the antique 
ribbed glass for the front at a warehouse in 
Tennessee. The effect is minimal, yet there is 
an attention to detail in the signage, door fix
tures vid glazing that reflects care and honest 
construction. Quiet planes on the exterior 
are contrasted by a web of wood beams and 
soft lighting on ^ inside. "Some people mis 
read the facade as severe and unapproachable, 
but I see it reversely, as more zen-like and 
calming," remarked Braun. The unassuming 
aesthetic of Muse creates a mysterious pres
ence as well as a haven from the pulse of the 
boulevard.

At first glance, this streetfront on Beverly 
Boulevard resembles an anonymous w^e- 
house. On closer examination, one discovers 
a well-fortified building with plenty of sur
prises on the interior. The hKade is a simple 
concrete wall with a well-scaled offset entry 
that folds towards the bar. At night, the band 
of ribbed glass at the t^ of the wall glows, 
picking up the movement of car lights as they
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Campo dei Fiori, flower market.
VIA Architects, Steven Sian, Designer.

center Bluish-grey walls are roughly plas
tered. showing the pockmarks and imper
fections of an interesting texture which 
invites touch. Most striking is the storefront’s 
three foot thick front wall which reinforces 
the sense of solidity. This thickness is empha
sized by the windows which are slightly 
darkened around the edges and by the change 
of plaster from dark to light as one moves 
inside. The shop becomes n^ical at night as 
light fans out over the rough surfoces, and 
dark outlines of cacti dance along the wails.

Reminiscent of a Tuscan farm building, this 
simple flower shop evokes a feeling of history 
and classical elegance. Sliding doors are left 
open and plants spill out onto the sidewalk, 
creating an open garden for the street The 
ratior^alist composition is made up of strict 
symmetries around a central column holding 
the cement sign. The parapet wall is notched 
and framed with a square cross of steel at the

L . A.ARCHITECT^



Los Angeles is a city of architectural sirens. Buildings tempt the eyes In rapid fire 
assemblages of flashy skins and up-to-date accoutrements. Yet the bewitching sweet
ness of "look at me” architecture leaves one strangely unsatisfied. Driving and walking, 
the eyes seek refuge, They rest on ordinary street buildings that march to a slower beat 
Such structures invite a second scrutinizing look and deeper readings over time. After 
disrobing such buildings, one encounters a clear persona, and the hollow experience of 
most street architecture takes on a greater resonance.

In a city controlled by fast movement, it is a relief to discover an architecture that 
marches to a different pace, calibrated to other influences than simply the speedy 
frames of automobile focus, These buildings hold meanings in slow motion as welt, 
responding to our haptic and visual senses. They invite touch and the study of different 
compositions, and should be experienced at dose range. Taking a firm hold in our 
environment, they are remembered as real presences, not just the anonymous blur of 
consumer packaging. What gives these buildings soul? From where do their echoes 
come?

Architecture with a Small Voice
Architecture as Frame
One of the strengths of these quiet gems is 
their recognition of the street and the action 
contained there. Designed to accommodate 
and uplift activities that go on around them, 
they frame the rituals of our daily lives. They 
are a part as well as a whole, so instead of 
presenting a closed system, they integrate an 
entire land.scape. Such buildings understand 
the choreography of the street, axKl the 
friendly scale of their pieces respects sur
rounding buildings. A certain humility exists 
in their staging, and the true experience of 
the building is often veiled at first glance.

When buildings pay attention to the space 
around them, they become the connective 
tissue of urban neighborhoods, linking 
together the fabric of the city. Ncn standing 
apart as isolated objects, thQ' relate instead of 
alienate. Craig Hodgetts. architect and him- 
maker, commented on this phenomenon. “I 
consider it problematic that the personifica
tion of building has reared its head in recent 
years. It seems that the way man is most 
celebrated should be as an analogous entity 
within the environment. The environment 
recognizes the reality around. For me. that 
reality is a very medieval one. in which 
buildings have no persona. They are. in fact, 
the enclosure rather than the personality.”

laying of stones or simple systems of posts 
and beams that hold up a roof. One can sense 
the physical presence of a wall when it is 
built of stacked units with mortar in between. 
Windows become vital openings when they 
are punched through thick walls or scaled to 
interesting sizes. The palette is limited, and 
one is not overfed by a feast of eye-catching 
materials. The juxtaposition of a few different 
materials can create rich relationships in 
color, texture and light. Our desire for touch 
is restored. “Wfe need to find ways of order
ing our architecture that draw on an older 
sense of construction, while waiting for the 
human psyche to catch up with technical 
progress,” said Tim Vreeland, architect and 
educator. Such careful construction gives a 
feeling of permanence in the flux of constant 
demolition and construction in Los Angeles.

Architecture as Relationship
Quiet urban buildings also allow one to 
develop feelings ftw them over time. Our 
understanding can go deeper than the reading 
of a “sign”. Their meanings are multi-dimen
sional and allow room for personal experiertce 
and interpretation. Architect Luis Barragan 
expressed strong feelings for this emotional 
quality in buildings. ”Any woik of architec
ture that does not express serenity is a 
mistake,” he wrote.

Simplicity often ages well. Vines grow up 
the sides of these buildings, and their wood 
weathers while the paint fades in irregular 
patterns. Inflnite changes in color and shadow 
can be caused by the sun over the course of a 
day. Often deceptively simple buildings reveal 
new relationships and special details as time 
passes. A sphinx-like character is slowly 
revealed, and one must look carefully to 
search out new meanings.

Architecture as Craft
Our are again drawn to these oases 
because of the particular way in which they 
arc built. In Los Angeles, good construction 
and honest craft usually go along with such 
buildings. The way materials fit together is 
clear, and the details at connections have 
been considered. One ofien senses the human 
hand in the crafting of the building. Such 
palpability is emotionally satisfying. It harks 
back to eaiiier modes of building, such as the

LAURA GARDNER

Ocean Park Changing Rooms, 
part of Ocean Park Master Plan, 
Moore, Ruble, Yudell Architects, 1987.

The beach “temples" dedicated to bathing, by 
Moore. Ruble. Yudell Architects, exemplify 
such qualities of quiet architecture. These 
tough little blockhouses create an interesting 
formality from simple functional elements. 
Water fountain "altars” are centered on axis 
in front and back, while columns and screen 
walls create a portico and a sense of entry.
The construction is simple, yet variety is 
created with alternating bands of rough and 
smooth concrete block. A weathered wood 
trellis creates a pattern of light and dark as its 
beams march out towards the water Contrast
ing rhythms are set up by square windows 
punched high in the walls, which bring sun in 
from above. The overall effect is one of 
serenity. The huts seem to fuse with the 
sands in their color and texture, refleaing the 
changing moods of beach light.
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Schroeder. H. Wendell Motmce, AIA <£ 
Assockaes: Mary Ann FfeUenoiQ, Arthur 
Erickson Associates. 
fVafariiaiial AfliifltM. WUltam I Waas, 
Wattsco Design; Jason Fan, Antnm BuUders 
Co. Inc.; Fred^k C.E. Gebhardt, Leighttm 
d Associates Inc.
UnMSignad. Rudolph V. DeChellis, O’Leary 
Terasawa Partners; Howard R. Lane, Lane 
Architectural Gnmp; Mark L. Smith, Mark 
L. Smith, AIA. Architect; San Fernando 
Valley Chapter.

chairmen of their respective national sen
atorial campaign committees. Other work- 
shc^ oAsed infonnatioa on dealing widi 
the media through televtsion programming, 
public speakif^, and participation widi 
established community groups. Sdll another 
workshop discussed how (rfhcos could real
ize the potential (rf their own chapter staffs.

Members ct the LA/AIA regularly hear 
that their chapter is the largest and most 
influential group in the United Stales. Some 
peofde will attribute this to the size of Los 
Angeles, and others will attribute H to die 
wealth. Although these things are iiiqwrtant, 
the AIA relies on its leadership, for no 
organization can exist without strong goals 
and convictions. Both LA/AlA President 
Reed and AIA President Ted Pappas have 
indicated the need for the resurgence the 
“citizen architect”. To meet this goal, the 
chapter has taken steps, like monthly break- 
hist meetings with State Assemblyman Mike 
Roos, to discuss current legislative issues 
with government representatives. This yearns 
chapter retreat for the board and committees 
was also developed by Fernando Juarez, LA/ 
AIA President-elect, under guidelines 
received at Grassroots.

Chaptwr News and Notes

The emi^iasis which LA/AIA President Bob 
Reed arid National AIA President Ted Pappas 
have placed on the development of die AIAk 
interests in governinent. ite media, and the 
community at large was the theme for 
Grassroots, the annual four-dt^. AIA con
ference in Washington, DC la^ January. For 
the past 23 years. Grassroots has striven to 
femiliarize more than 650 chapter presidents, 
presidents-elect and executi>e directors with 
all the possibiUties and re^nsibilities their 
positions entail.

The National AIA directors, officers and 
staff gathered at the conference to acquaint 
chapter executives with the tools of the 
institute. These resources include vast Uttfar- 
ies oi informatitm covering topics such as 
office management, computer programming, 
and continuing education. Established 
national networks of gcwerament officials, 
allied design professionals, and archil^ts 
were made available so that ideas on subjects 
such as unique programs offered by individ
ual chaptersi, and how chapters c(^ with 
local economies could be exchanged 
throughout the year.

National AIA staff, experts in their fields, 
administered workshops to ^ow attendees 
how to become leaders in their local govern
ments, communities, and ch^iters. One 
woikshop, “Overview AIA Legislative 
Issues and Preparation for Hill Visits”. fisa- 
tured the Director of ALA Government 
Affairs, Albert Eisenberg, who briefed chap
ter leaders on how to best relate their con
cerns to die members of Congress. Attendees 
were introduced to Senator Rudy Boschwitz 
(R-MN) and Senator J<^ F. Kerry (D-MA),

Design Awards Program 
Ibe Los Angeles Chapter Design Awards 
Program will be expanded in 1988. The new 
format will feature a public exhibition of the 
winning entries which will open with a single 
awards-announcement and presentation event 

In order to facilitate assembly of exhibit 
materials and press kits for the media, win
ning firms will be confideptially notified well 
in advance of the awards ceremony, and will 
be encouraged to expand their awards presen
tation to include models, additional photog
raphy, and other relevant material for public 
display.

Several other chapters, including Chicago, 
have similar programs, and the inclusion of 
a public exhibition in their program seems 
to increase the visibility of the awards. By 
encouraging architects to shew models and 
presentation materials not usually on display, 
the exhibition will encourage greater public 
involvement in the design awards process.

The submission and entry times are earlier 
than last year in order to facilitate the Judging. 
Key dates are listed below:

Mi^ 6: Applic^ons Available 
June 24: Entry Fmins/Fee Deadline 
July 29: Subi^ssion Deadline 
September 29: Announcement/Exhibit 

Opening
Watch your LA Architect for future 

announcements about the program and 
its jury

GRASSROOTS

Mark Gribbons

Members
AIA. Douglas S. Dwor^, Dworsky Associ
ates, Inc.; Alvin Y. Lee, Norbert W. Pieper 
AIA Inc.; Eric B. Sharp, Dworsky Associates; 
f^trida Belron Oliver, School of Envinmmen- 
tal Derign. Caltfomia State Polytechnic 
University. Pomona.
Transfer la. James J. Amis, RTKL Associates 
Inc.. from Austin; Andrew C. Houng, Car- 
michael-Kemp Associates, fivm Houston. 
Transfer Oat Bramman M. Avery, to Chi
cago; Sharon Lee Pollen, Olympia A York, 
to San Francisco; Dcmald A. Nevins, The 
Austin Company, to Orange County; Carmen 
Z. Valdez, to Seattle; Jasnant S. Bhogal, 
Richard B. HarrelL to San Fernando Valley. 
Associates. Thomas C. Whitlock. Eagle 
Group; David D. Anderson, Riul E.

Classified Ads 

Space Available
dp Management Services Corp.

A Engineers Federal 
Credit Union Penthouse office on Melrosa. 780 sf to share with archi

tects, New, beautifully designed private spaces. 
Architects' laboratory in the city. Skylights, roof decks, 
360*" views of Los Angeles. Blueprinting, photocopying 
equipment. A wonderful place to work. (213) ^3-3256.

Available to sufalat private office and/or drafting stations. 
Full service which includes receptionist, conference 
room, library, blueprint, and xerox. Call (213) 399-9311.

Incredibly b^stiful new office/studio spaces. Great light, 
20+ ft ceilings, ample free parking, convenient loca
tion near two freeways, warm ambience. Call (213) 
380-1801.

Studio Space naarSCI-ARCSI.IO per square foot. Call Polly 
at (213) 393-4103.

Polly aouipped and htmtshed architnctb office downtown San 
Dingo. Bay view, 2340 sf. conference, three offices, eight 
drafting stations, admin., storage, parking, built-ins 
throughout. Inquire Suite 113-195, PO Box 229002, San 
Diego, 92122.

• Cable planning and design
• System Impiemerrtation
• Project Management
• Automated Cabling Documentation

contact:
Robert Berkoff, vice president 

(818) 346-6155

OFFERING A 
FULL RANGE OF 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
TO

EMPLOYEES OF 
ENGINEERING AND 

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS
6320 Canoga Avenue, Suite 1550 

Woodland Hills. CA 91367

Consultants in
Communications Technology

New York City Wash. D.C. Los Angeles

(213) 365-6111 
608 S. New Hampshire 
Los Angeles CA ^05

For Sale
Providing you CHOICES for 
TEMPORARY PROJECT STAFFING 
or our assisiarKe in finding that 
KEY PERSON TO JOIN YOUR FIRM.

Mias Barcelona Stools (2) by Knoll, used. Current price 
S2475/ea. Will sell $1750/ea or $3000/both. (213) 
931-5859 (eves) or (213) 393-0411 x6610.STAFF

INC.
Joba Offered

Architecture. Dasign-Oriomed Rna taaking arcbitacts/candi- 
dafes with 5-8 years production experience on wide 
variety of projects including construction administra
tion. Excellent opportunity and benefits. Need immedi
ate. Resume to: Philip C. Chlao, AIA, Nalbandian/Chiao 
Architects Inc., 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 511, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730.

213/829-5447The Design Professionals Employment Source Center

ENERGY ANALYSIS
TITLE 24 CONSULTANTS

Sarvicas Offarad

math/tec
Groap Da Villa. Passive and Active Solar Design. Energy 
Consulting. Title 24 Code Compliance. (213) 829-2738.

THIa-2< Energy Calcs. Computer Analysis: Fast/Reliabie/ 
Readable. All required forms/HVAC. Sizing/Free pick
up and delivered to your door! From $100. MKM /^so- 

ciates. (213) 874-7629.

11« SOUTH CATAUNA. REDONDO BEACH. CA «0277 (213) 37449SS
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wanted it to be everything for eveiybody."
That is what it has turned out to be. The 

basic appearance 6f the cafe has been largely 
left intact to maintain the cviginal design 
intentions.

The Onyx serves as an informal adjunct to 
the Municipal Art Gallery at Bamsdall FM. 
The people who work behind the ctMintcr are 
knowledgeable ab(Mit the arts, and many of 
the artists who have exhibited or curated 
shows at the Onyx have also shown at the 
Municipal Art Gallery. The Onyx also allows 
artists whose work would otherwise n<M be 
exhibited to display their talents. Unlike 
museums or art galleries, the cafe encourages 
people to Unger, to think about the art and 
really enjty it Other activities of the cafe 
itK;lude poetry readings, musical perform
ances and impromptu performances. Unfortu
nately. these activities have slowed down with 
the uncertain fete of the cafe.

The success of the Onyx Cafe as a living 
room to the community can be seen in die 
tremendous support it has received since the 
attempted eviction became public knowledge. 
Its seating capacity of twenty represents less 
than ]% of tte 3000 signatures collected so 
fer. Supporters have also pa^cipated in [>m- 
tests outside the Vista Thuter.

The Onyx should be preserved because of 
its social and artistic significance to the city.
In all pndiability, the |n«servation of the 
Onyx would also help prevent the rumored 
alteration of the Vista Theater, which will be 
discussed in another article. To help sa>« the 
Onyx Cafe, sign the petition at the cafe or 
write to Fred Hicks at 4473 Sunset Boule
vard, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

n the News used to; die outsiders have enlarged the city
scape without giving it much new personality.

The beauty and challenge of Um Angeles 
is whatls undone, unbuih and unfinished. 
There is still room and reason for this city to 
decide what it wants to be as it grows up and 
as it counts so many obvious natural bless
ings, including being the only major US city 
with a range of east-west mountains in its 
midst. What^ undone includes obvious trou
bles, social as well as architectural; lack of 
housing for the pOOT, gas transit instead of 
mass transit, insufticient places to dump our 
own detritus, blight bom by air as well as by 
building. The artists must educate their most 
important and worst-p^ing clients, the peo
ple. The entrepreneurs must provide thc^ 
same clients with a climate where people 
want to buy houses and goods and services. 
New in premier position on the Pacific Rim, 
Los Angeles needs the artists and the entre
preneurs to draw the fine lines between what 
brings traffic and what is true to community 
and human form, between what makes 
mon^ and what makes sense for a city.

Classifitd Ads

Since its opening on New Years Eve of 1983, 
the Onyx Cafe has become a gathering spot 
for artists, writers, actors and students. The 
cafe, located in the Vista Theater building, 
imrvides the communiO' a space to display 
its talents through changing art exhibitions, 
impromptu performances and poetry read
ings. The cafe and its colorful interiors, 
eclectic collection of coffee cups, chrome and 
laminate luncheonette tables, revolving 
of music and art exhibitions, have influenced 
other cafes like the Authentic Cafe, Cafe 
Mambo, Cafe Noura and Gasoline Alley. It 
has also created a pool of safety for 
averaging 100 arrests per week. However, it is 
currentlv threatened with evictiem.

The owners, Fumiko Robinson and John 
Leech met in 1982. Each had developed an 
enthusiasm for ctrffee houses during navels 
around the world, and believed that Silverlake 
would benefit from such a place. During 
1982, Robinson studied the coffee houses in 
San Francisco, and returned with a design 
influenced by cafes ftom the 1960^. “I 
wanted to create an urban aquarium, a place 
that would be underwater but still inviting. 
When we first opened, people were ccan- 
pletcly disorientated as to wh^ a coffee 
house was. They were uncomfortable sharing 
the tables. I wanted to make sure they had 
dinner tables so they could pretend they knew 
each other or they could sit alone. For the 
first six months, I placed mannequins in the 
window to make it look busy from a distance.
I also had several graphic designers and art
ists design displ^s or logos for coffee cups. I 
wanted a place where people could sit and 
listen to music or meet other musicians. 1

menuONYX CAFE
an area

ServicM Offered

Muiic and Vidto Systeim CustOM Dasigned 
and Inatallad. High quality components 
and intelligent engineering yield crisp, 
full, and very realistic sound, with deep 
bass even at low listening levels. We 
feature complete concealent of com
ponents, inc. flush mounting of large 
loudspeakers; a 240 disc CD player; and 
simple one button control of video sys
tem, inc. dimming of lights and drop
ping of shutters. Joseph Lee 
Multimedia Services (805) 253-1748.

Miguel Baltierra

Continued from I
Now that we have homes and headquarters, 

distinguished architects from everywhere 
have paraded into the region, making new 
spectacles for the skyline. Yamasaki, Erickson. 
Isozaki, HHPA and Johnson have risen up 
alongside the more femiliar presences of 
Martin, F^neira, Luckman, Becket and Gehiy. 
The infusion has to be healthy, yet the city 
looks more like other American cities than it

Roofing

Roofing for tha life of ths building! Single-ply, 
insulated metal system for flat industrial 
or commercial buildings. Call us or write 
for free brochure. (818) 966-8555 or (714) 
798-3449. The Drews Company, PO Box 
1559, Covina, CA 91722.
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Architecture Week

room. Pacific Design Center, Room 193. The 
event is open to chapter members and their 
guests, and artists will be in attendance to 
discuss their work. The featured speaker will 
be Donna Graves, former assistant curator of 
the San Francisco Museum of Modem Art 
and assistant director of Power of Place, who 
will talk ^x>ut the organization's interest in 
identifying historic sites important to the 
sense of place in Los Angeles. Power of Place 
is a group of architects, planners, preserva- 
donists. historians and designers who have 
developed a new approach to urban design, 
public art and preservation. The program will 
also include Michelle Isenberg, of Corporate 
An Consultants, who will discuss an in 
public places. For reservations, call (213) 
659-2282.

The Associates will host an exhibit of 
drawings made by school children participat
ing in the Building Environmental Educatitm 
Program (BEEP). This program brings archi
tects into the classroom to provide students 
with information and awareness about archi
tecture and how it affects the city in which 
they live. For information on the exhibit 
location and hours, call the chapter office. R)r 
funher information on the BEEP program, 
contact Aleta Knudtzon, CCAIA (916) 
448-9082.

California will celebrate Architecture N^ek 
from A[xnl 10 to 16. in recognition of the 
stated built environment and the people who 
created it. The celebration was declared a 
joint resolution of the California legislature, 
introduced by Assemblyman Dominic L. 
Cortese of San Jose.

The California Council, American Institute 
of Architects will inaugurate the week with 
its annual Design Awards ceremony on Satur
day. April 9. Juror Robert frasca, FAIA, of 
the Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership, Port
land, Oregon, will announce the 1988 CCAIA 
Architectural Firm Award winner, and the 
winning firm will make a presentation of its 
work. Honor and Merit awards will also be 
presented at the ceremony, which will be held 
at the Culinary Arts Academy in San Fran
cisco. The dinner, black tie optional, will 
follow a no-host reception. Dinner tickets are 
$50. and reservations may be made by calling 
Brook Ostrom at (916) 448-9082. AIA mem
bers and their guests are invited to attend.

In addition to the dinner, the CCAIA has 
prepared a public service announcement 
which will air on television stations through
out the state during Architecture Week. In 
Orange County, OCC/AIA has anangwl with 
KOCE, Channel 50, to celebrate Architecture 
Week with the re-showing of America By 
Design, episodes 1-5.

Locally, the LA/AIA will have several 
events which will focus attention on Lo.s 
Angeles architecture.

The Historic ^sources Committee, 
chaired by Jeffrey Blydenburg, has arranged 
a special twilight tour and reception in Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s Freeman House. The event 
will take place on April 13 from 6-8 pm. and 
participants will automatically become Ree- 
man House Associates. Reservation details 
arc available through the chapter office.

The Historic Resources Committee has 
recently changed its name from the Historic 
Preservation Committee to reflect the National 
AIA committee format and the Institute's 
concern about the recognition of the cityk 
historic and cultural resources. The commit
tee has recently worked towards preserving 
two significant Los Angeles landmarks, the 
Ambassador Hotel and the Beverly Hills 
Waterworks. Additional committM projects 
have included compiling a list of architects 
and .structural, mechanical and electrical con
sultants experienced and interested in 
preservation projects, and a list of national 
and local groups and agencies involved in 
historic preservation.

The Professional Affiliates will celebrate 
Architecture Week with a reception and 
display of artwork by members on Monday, 
April 11, from 6 to 8 pm in Haworth Show

Commentary:
The Public as Ultimate Client

The following is an edited version of a 
speech given by LA Times Opinion Section 
Editor, Art Seidenbaum at the January 
installation of LA!AIA officers and directors.

The deepest trouble with architecture is an 
aspect of the art versus commerce problem. 
With rare exception, the architect needs a 
client, requires an assignment, must have a 
commission before committing pencil to 
paper to project. A painter can cany his easel 
out to Ocean Park, but an architect can't 
hammer up his dream on Wilshire Boulevard 
wiAout a sponsor, patron or government 
contract.

Peopled needs are what architecture is all 
about Not only can the Ocean Park painter 
go about his or her inspiration with a 
minumum investment, he or she can also go 
about an aesthetic business without disturbing 
or delighting other people. A practicing 
painter can be ignored, but a practicing 
architect cannot. No art is more public, less 
ignorable. Taller than a sculpture, wider than 
a painting and with a broader audience than 
either, a structure houses some people and 
addresses all people.

Street murals, however, provide a parallel 
fcH- street architecture. They serve no noble 
sheltering purpose, but they do make specta
cles of themselves in public. Pertiaps I am 
not alone in being tired of Los Angeles urban 
muralizing. I sometimes long for a neutral 
blank wall, a patch of unobtrusive concrete, a 
stretch of city without strident signing, reflec
tive glass or folk heroics. Sometimes the most 
heroic statement architecture can make is one 
erf serenity, of ncighborliness, even one of 
monumental silence. I lust for what some 
professionals call negative space, like the 
glorious slices of sky that u.sed to illuminate 
and interrupt the shapes of Bunker Hill office 
buildings, until Bunker Hill buildings began 
to blur against each other. Cities require

places that rest as well as challenge the Q^s. 
like Isamo Noguchi^ ‘^California Scenario", 
a block of serenity between Costa Mesa 
highrises.

More recently. I have come to eye strain 
over the peach and purple, pink and pickle 
green urbanscape. The Olympics, a magnifi
cent combination of athletic art and tourist 
comirrerce, were the beginning of that local 
problem just as they may have been the la.st 
burst of muralism. Peach and purple worked 
handsomely for the temporary structures and 
bunting of the games. But then came the 
copies and the clones and the corruptions: 
shopping centers in peach and pickle, apart
ment houses in heliotrope and piirk, restau
rants and hotels in lime and magenta. The 
clients wanted what worked, and with clients 
and sometimes also architects, form follows 
feshion.

designer who turns into a demented developer 
because the moon looks right.

Los Angele.s. as it grew, suffered a pecu
liar urban ugliness. 1'he three major industries 
that made this place prosper did not lend 
themselves to structural elegance. Oil dis
covered just after the turn of the century, 
required derricks and drill rigs, steel super
structure to reminding us that wildcatters 
don't know aesthetics from a hole in the 
ground. Movies, coming soon after, were 
produced in large warehouses, which facili
tated scenery changes without contributing 
permanent design. Aviation and aerospace 
ripened in hangars, warehouses with movable 
walls and immense apertures, so that the 
product could fly itself into the larger world.

This city was not a headquarters for 
finance. The big banking operators were in 
San R^cisco or New Yoik, leaving Los 
Angeles a branch-office town until the '60s 
and '70s. Although corporate headquarters 
were often a built expression of power, 
prestige and public service, branch offices 
hammered up for rental speculation were not 
part of the same architectural process. Then 
along came Bunker Hill redevelopment, plus 
a slide south from San Rancisco. Up went 
Union Bank, Arco, Security Pacific and 
more. There was new power in place and 
ego at stake.

From the '30s into the '60s. residential arch
itecture was where affluent egos expressed 
themselves. That^ why the housing in Bel 
Air. or in newer tracts such as Trousdale 
Estates, is such a hysterical mix of Norman, 
TUdor, Roman, Greek. Hawaiian. Mediterra
nean, Japanese. Spanish Colonial Chinese 
and Mexican styles. I still think visitors learn 
more about the pretensions and permissive
ness of Los Angeles by riding around 
residential areas than by looking at the new 
downtown.

I sometimes long 
for a neutral blank 
wall, a patch of 
unobtrusive 
concrete, a stretch 
of city without
strident signing, 
reflective glass or 
folk heroics.

The trouble is, traffic and tenants don't 
always want the best that architects can do. 
Protesting that the audience of users and 
spectators doesn’t know enough about the 
best to want the best does not help. That’s 
when architects and critics play parents to 
adults, giving the people what's "good for 
them" rather than what the people want. If 
clients too often pander to the public taste 
without trying to raise it, too many artists are 
guilty of demeaning the public taste without 
trying to refine it. One way leads to prostitu
tion, the other to fascism.

Then how can the architect, wanting to be 
an artist, having to be a businessman, best 
perform his pubic duties? During the '60s 
and '70s, the entrepreneur-architect seemed to 
be one answer. Perhaps John Portman was the 
prototypical hybrid form-giver and finance- 
provider. We have all seen his Los Angeles 
contribution, the Bonaventure Hotel, standing 
like so many bunched grain silos downtown- 
a testimony to what can happen to a talented Continued on 2
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Architect’s Calendar
January 1987

WEEKENDFRIDAY 2THURSDAY 1
Saturday, Jamiary 3. films: 
"Booda Sauve d«s Caux.'* 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. I 8l 8 p.m.

Filins: “La Grande Illusion,*' “La 
Chknoe.*'
by Renoir, at LA County Mu
seum of An. I Sl 8 p.m. Call 
(213) 857-6222.

V.

Bradbury Mansion, now demolished. Samuel 
and Joseph Newsome.

WEEKENDFRIDAY 9THURSDAY 8WEDNESDAY 7TUESDAY 6MONDAY 5
Saturday, January 10, films: “Le 
Crime <te Mimsieur Lange," 
“Madame Bovary," 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. 1 8 p.ffi. Ca)l(2l3)
857-6222.

Films: “La Bete Humaine" "Les 
BavFonds"
at the LA County Museum of 
An. I&8p.m. Call(2l3) 
857-6222.

Architecture lor Health 
Coramittee.
Chapter Board Room. 3:30 p.m. 
Pro-Practice Committee. PDC 
Suite 259, 5:00 p,m.
I'CLA Gradnate School of Archt- 
iccture and Urban Plaiming,
"The Elusive City." lecture by 
Jonathan Barnett, Room 1102, 
Architecture Building. 8 p.m. 
Call (213) 825-3791.

Chapter Program.
PDC Conference Center. Suite 
259.

LA/AIA Board Meet^
Sheraton Grande Hotel. 4:00
p.m.

WEEKENDFRIDAY 16THURSDAY 15WEDNESDAY 14TUESDAY 13MONDAY 12
Saturday, January 17, films: “The 
Diary of a Chambemtaid." “The 
Southcmei;"
at the LA County Museum of 
An. I & 8 p.m. Call (213) 
857-6222.
Saturday; January 17, LA/AlA In
stallation DinBcr-Dance,
2(hh Century-Fox Studios. 
Sunday, January 18. Lecture: “Pi
casso and His Sketcbbooks,“ 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. 1 p.m.

Films: “La Regie du Jeu*", “La 
Marseillaise,"
at the LA County Museum of 
An. 1 & 8 p.m. Call (213) 
857-6222,

Bing Concert,
featuring the Waverly Conson. 
at the LA County Museum of 
Art. 8 p.m. Call (213) 857^222. 
LA Architect Editorial Board. 
Chapter Board Room. 7:30 p.m. 
Associates' Board Meeting, 
Chapter Board Room. 6:30 p.m.

CCAiA Board Meeting, 
Sacramento.

Concert by Gerhard Samocl, 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. 8 p.m. Call (213) 857-6222-

WEEKENDFRIDAY 23THURSDAY 22WEDNESDAY 21TUESDAY 20MONDAY 19
Snmrday, Junary 24, Sec
tion Installation,
Airponcr Jnn. (Airtel Plaza 
Hotel). 7 p.m. (818) 709-1296. 
Reservations required.
Saturday, Jaoaary 24. Newsom 
lecture;
"Samuel and Joseph C. 
Newsom—1893— ‘Avoid the Old 
Foggy Architects.*" Dr. David 
Cebhard speaking. SIO, Cal! 
(213) 734-3938.
Sunday. January 25, Lou Angeles 
Conservancy Tour of the Wiltem 
Theatre,
at Wilshire & Western. I dc 2 
p.m. Call (213) 623-CITY.

Films: "The Woman on the 
Beach." “Swamp Water." 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. 1 & 8 p.m. Call (213) 
857-6222.

“Remaking America" 
exhibition opens at (he Rotunda. 
City Hall. Call (213) 623-CITY. 
LA/AJA Excendve Committee. 
5:30 p.m.
Pro-Practice Committee.
PDC Suite 259. 5:00 p.m.
UCLA Graduate School of Archi- 
lectnrc and Urban Planning, 
lecture by James O’Gorman. 
"H.H. Richardson: Architecture 
for American Society." Room 
1102 in the Arrbitecture Build
ing. 8 p.m. Call (213) 825-3791.

Pro Musicis Recital, 
harpsichordist llton Wjuniski. at 
the LA County Museum of An. 
6:45 p.m. Call (213) 857-6222. 
Victorian Architectural Exhibition, 
"Samuel and Joseph Cather 
Newsom," Los Angeles Architec
tural Preservation Center. 1314 
West 25th St. Call (213) 
734-3938.

WEEKENDFRIDAY 30THURSDAY 29WEDNESDAY 28TUESDAY 27MONDAY 26
Saturday, January 31. films: "I,c 
Testament Du Docteor Cordebet," 
“Lc Petit Theatre de Jean Renoir." 
at the LA Counlv Museum of 
Art. J A 8 p.m. Call (2J3) 
857-6222.
Saturday. January 31, AIA 
Gruaroots.
Washington. D.C.

Films: “French Can-Can," “Elena 
el les Hommes," 
at the LA County Museum of 
An. I A 8 p.m. Call (213) 
857-6222.
All-day seiniaar on use of dayligbl. 
energy-efficient buildinp. spon
sored by Southern California 
Edison and LA/AIA. beginning 
9 a.m. Registration S70. includ
ing lunch and design manuals.
To register, call Greg Andor at 
SCE. (818) 302-4624.
AlA Grasaroots,
Washington. D.C.

AIA Grassroots.
Washington. D.C.

AIA Grassroots begins. 
Washington. D.C.

Profesrional Designation Program 
in Landscape Architecture.
UCLA Extension, begins. Call 
(213) 854-9414.

Concert by tbe Califomia EAR 
Unit,
at the LA County Museum of 
Art. « p.m. Call (213) 857-6222.
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Why Do Leading Architects 
Turn to Windowmaster?

The Answer is Clear. ObituaryWe believe windows are 
one of the most important 
features in any building, 
whether home or office. 
Aluminum windows create a 
comfortable and secure 
working or living environment 
while maintaining a feeling of 
spaciousness. Windows help 
define the style and character 
of a building design.

William Z. Landworth
It is with deep personal sorrow that 
we report the death of Chapter 
member William Z. Landworth. 
AIA. on December 5, 1986. He was 
61 years old.

A native Californian. Bill re
ceived his Bachelor of Architecture 
at the University of California, 
Berkeley, in addition to a Bachelor 
of Science in Political Science at the 
University of San Francisco. He also 
attended the Graduate School of 
Law at Stanford University.

A member of the American In
stitute of Architects since 1961, Bill 
had been in private practice for 
twenty-one years, the last fifteen in 
Los Angeles. His concern for the 
quality of life in Los Angeles and 
throughout the nation was expressed 
not only by the high standard of his 
architectural projects, but also by his 
community involvement.

Bill was an active member of 
our Chapter, serving as Director and 
as Treasurer on our Board as well as 
CCAIA Delegate and a member of 
the CCAIA planning and finance 
committee. His dedication and de
sire to serve is reflected in the fact 
that he ran for and was elected, 
again, to the office of 1987-88 Chap
ter treasurer just a few short weeks 
prior to his death.

To know Bill was to love him. 
He was always surrounded by young 
people, whom he constantly encour
aged and supported in their 
endeavors. A cheerful smile and 
positive attitude were his hallmarks. 
He radiated warmth, sincere interest 
and loving concern.

Bill was his happiest in the 
midst of family and friends. He 
loved a good party and was a won
derful host. His pride in the 
accomplishments of his wife. Sally, 
his daughters, Lisa and Tracy and 
their husbands, was a joy to behold. 
We extend to them all our heartfelt 
sympathy on their tragic loss.

He was a sweet man. We shall 
miss him very much.

der Will Connell in photojournalism, 
and during this period managed a 
co-op for students .

Larry worked on a research 
project photographed then for UC 
Berkeley for Firestop. In 1953 he 
was a writer and photographer for an 
industrial newspaper, and from this 
time on he and his wife, Lucia, en
joyed the outdoors, traveling to Big 
Sur, High Sierra and desert areas, 
illustrating articles about those re
gions for various publications.

He launched his own business 
in advertising, illustrations and other 
photography in 1956. primarily in 
architecture, which he enjoyed. He 
took on demanding assignments in 
interiors and exteriors. Larry was a 
perfectionist, never discouraged.

He lived in the Los Angeles 
area since 1948, where he passed 
away October 22 after an illness of 
two and a half years. He is survived 
by his wife. Lucia, two sisters and 
one brother.
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WindownuMcr rccogniia D«ci Leonard. AIA. o( CLEO 
ARCHTTKTURE 6l E)ESICN for hk iaipx tppiictoon 
and Tri^Oiv Glaaa for (hdr InatalWton of Windmmaacer 
Orcultt Windew* at Floral Emporium m Hillcraai.

With an extensive line of 
residential and commercial 
windows, and sliding doors,
Windowmaster Products are manufactured for beauty and lasting 
performance. Our unique product design and high quality exceed 
industry standards. A window is just a window, unless it’s a 
Windowmaster.

For a full technical 
introduction to the 
Windowmaster product line, 
contact our architectural 
representative at
(800) 862-7722.

Windowmaster Products
1111 Pioneer Way, El Cajon. CA 92020 (619) 588-1144 Skip Hintz

in Retrospect
It has been said that there are no 
prodigies in the field of architecture, 
and I think that most of us, for 
whom architecture has been a con
tinuously painful, awkward, groping, 
sometimes overwhelming struggle, so 
believe.

ENERGY ANALYSIStitle 24 CONaXTANTS

math/tec118 SOUTH CATALINA/REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277 (213) 374-8959

I have known only two archi
tects whom I might think of calling 
“naturals,” and one of them was 
Skip Hintz. Skip’s dictum was, “our 
first duty is to the site.” Indeed it is, 
but for Skip. I think the site was not 
only his first duty but his first love.

He had a way of looking over 
each plot of land until he found 
whatever quality was there that 
made that plot unique. And then he 
would develop his (iesign around 
that special quality as though the site 
were waiting for his improvements.

The 5«ars that Skip was a 
member of our office overlooking the 
Coast Highway from above the li
quor store, seem, from this ten-year 
distance, to have been particularly 
happy. Working with Skip and others 
there, for all of whom the struggle 
was the main thing, however small 
our commissions may have been, 
made going to work each morning a 
special pleasure. Considering how 
truly those days are gone forever is 
now a special sadness. Some of us 
had other ambitions and we drifted 
apart, married other people or didn’t 
marry them.

I saw Skip now and then jog
ging about Santa Monica. We would 
talk for a few minutes about getting 
together. 1 had a site I wanted him to 
see. But that won’t happen now.

Another member called me last 
week to tell me that Skip was shot 
dead.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL THE VISUAL ARTS 

DECORATIVE ARTS • DESIGN 
NEW • OUT-OF-PRINT • IMPORTED

1254 SANTA MONICA MALL (213) 458-9074 

BETWEEN ARIZONA & WIL5HIRE 
FREE PARKING VISA AND MASTERCARD

HENNESSEY 
+ INGALLS
Alt • AlCHITfCTUIE

Janice Axon
Executive Director. LA/AIA

A MAJOR ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBIT FOR 1987 Jack Lawrence 
FrostAt The Los Angeles Architectural Preservation Center 

1314 W. 25th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90007

Samuel and Joseph Gather Newsom 
Victorian Architectural Imagery in California, 1878-1908

January 21-April 15,1987
Exhibit Hours: Wed.-Fri., 1-8 RM., Sot.-Sun., 11 A.M.-4 RM. 

General Admission: S3.50 (Students/Seniors, S2.50)
Plus THREE SPECIAL LECTURES: Jan 24, Feb 14, Mar. 14

This Exhibit was organized by the University Art Museum, Santa Barbara, and is composed 
of S-dimensional models, drawings and photographs of residences and other 

buildings toy the famc^ Newsom brothers.

FOR INFORMATION: (213) 734-3938

Jack Lawrence Frost, known as 
“Larry”, lived from 1911 to 1986.
He was bom in Alameda, California 
and lived in the bay region until 
1943. From then until 1946 he 
fought during World War II in 
France and Germany. After the war 
he worked as a civilian for the US 
government in photography, return
ing with his wife, Lucia, in 1948 to 
USA, settling in California.

He attended Art Center College 
of Design in Los Angeles (now in 
Pasadena) in 1949 and graduated 
after two and a half years. To perfect 
his photography, he also studied un

Sponsored by The Victorian Register
Fred Lyman, III, AIA
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lowing: That a line of copy be 
included on the annual dues invoice 
requesting a pledge of SIOO. For 10 
years or a donation to the Architec
tural Foundation of Los Angeles. 
Carried.

Janice Axon reported that the 
Policy Statement on Proposition U 
that was hand delivered to the Los 
Angeles Times and Herald Examiner 
and followed up by phone calls was 
not used by the newspapers.

A letter from Tom Bradley re
questing support for the Save the 
Books Campaign has been received.

Hall suggested that it might be 
something the Architectural Founda
tion could do and received the 
literature from Janice to follow up. 
Associates' Report: R.D. McDonnell 
announced that the Cine Center 
Competition packets have gone out 
and they have about 36 entries.

McDonnell announced that Al
len York, current vice President Elect 
for the Associates is the Associate 
Director South Alternate for 1987 
and when he completes his term as 
president of the LA Associates he 
will step into the Director South of 
the CCAIA.

McDonnell announced that an 
Associate Member had been invited 
to sit in on a CBAE Meeting. It 
appears that the CBAE might be 
leaning toward implementing IDP or 
developing their own program using 
NCARB IDP guidelines.

Don Axon requested a motion 
be made to reaffirm the fact that a 
conference will be held in 1987. 
Moved Hall/Second Reed, the follow
ing: That we have a Chapter 
conference for 1987 and that as a 
part of that conference enlist the 
services of a professional conference 
advisor.
Moved Harris/Second Reed, the fol
lowing: The motion be amended to 
say that we investigate the feasability 
of enlisting the services of a profes
sional conference advisor. Motion 
carried as amended.

Janice Axon reported that the 
conference costs were $4,996.70.

Janice Axon reported that the 
Committee Retreat comments were 
that they liked the Design Awards 
being a culmination of the 
Conference.

E3on Axon announced that he 
is still negotiating a joint meeting 
with the ASLA for 1987. Chem. 
Harris, Axon will meet to arrange. 
Executive Director's Report: Janice 
Axon reported that the Architectural 
Foundation of Los Angeles has re
quested that we include an optional 
request for a pledge or donation on 
the annual dues invoice.

Mark Hall said that the San 
Diego Chapter has used this device 
in the past and it has proven 
successful.
Moved Chem/Second Hall, the fol

and school teachers guide classroom 
students through 6-8 weeks of exer
cises culminating in a unique 
classroom project. This program 
arises in the wake of the present lack 
of aesthetic responsibility and the 
quality of our built environment.

The goals of the BEEP program 
are to expose school-age children be
tween kindergarten and 12th grade 
to built environment concepts by:
1. Showing them the importance of 

working in greater harmony with 
the natural environment.

2. Teaching them that they can affect 
the quality of their environment.

3. Teaching them those skills which 
will allow them to influence the 
quality of their environment.

The best way to achieve the 
above goals is by combining reading, 
writing, science, math, social science 
and art skills with real life issues. Of 
course, the ultimate goal is to train 
future citizens (and architects?) with 
a sensitivity to the consequences of 
development and methods of achiev
ing a more livable human 
environment.

BEEP originates from a pro
posal by the Task Force on 
Environmental Awareness for the 
CCAIA to the CCAIA Board of Di
rectors in 1983. The idea was well 
received and began with a model 
program in Santa Barbara the same 
year under James Tremaine. AIA. 
with the assistance from the local 
AIA chapter. The program quickly

grew, encompassing more than eight 
school districts in Santa Barbara 
County. Using this pilot program as 
a model. Chairman James Maul, 
AIA, of the Environmental Aware
ness Education Committee applied 
for and received a grant from the 
State Department of Education to 
begin the program designated as 
BEEP Since then, pilot programs 
have been started in various schools 
throughout the state with much suc
cess and enthusiasm from students, 
teachers, school administrators and 
architects alike.

The Program depends upon the 
willingness of architects to “team 
up” with school teachers in active 
classroom participation for the early 
months of 1987. The architects will 
guide and consult with students on 
their projects and will also present 
them with real projects . career de
scriptions. and documentation, as 
well as and take them on field trips. 
The classroom teacher and the archi
tect will put together classroom
projects.

For those interested in getting 
involved in this important program 
please contact John Miramontes at 
(714) 660-0970 for further informa
tion. Who knows, if nothing else, 
maybe one of these kids might be 
your future client?

John Miramontes
BEEP Coordinator for LA/AIA
Chapter

Budget LOCAL • REGIONAL • NATIONAL
KAREN DARDICK PUBLIC RELATIONSAIDS PROJECT/

LOS ANGELES
Emergency Shelter project needs 
volunteer students and profes
sionals from The design commu
nity. Call Karin Pally at 876-8951

personal • professional service 
dealing with all media • eight 

years experience working with architects

The Board of Directors approved the 
budget for 1987 at the current level 
of dues, without increase. The bud
get includes some internal 
adjustments such as an increase for 
public awareness programs, an in
creased support for committee 
programs, and an increased support

for exhibitions. Suppiort for San Fer
nando Valley Section is pending 
resolution of the Section's status.

The 1987 Budget is presented 
below. Our Executive Director. 
Janice Axon, will be pleased to sup
ply any additional information you 
may require.

4351 Prospect Avenue 
Los Angeles. CA 90027

(213) 661-0627

1987 LA/AIA Budget Manage your business as effectively as you practice your profession...
Expense

47,200
Program
Public Awareness 
Education/Professional 
Development 
Government Relations 
Component Support 
Dues/Member Support 
Special Interest Committees 
Special Task Forces 
LA Architect* 
Administration 

Salaries/Benefits/Taxes 
Rent
Office Overhead 

Documents 
Associates
Long Range Planning 
Nominaiions/'Elections 
Installation 
General/Contingency

Income
25,000

Balance
- 22,200 TIMDERUKE

Qi^CTXMAni7.800 6.500 
1.850
3.500 

20,300
2.600

22.600
55.000

1,300
- 1.850
- • 3.500 

304,500
- 2.200 
- 6.100 
- 25,000

-0- J \ L

-0-
ACCOUNTING fOR ARCHITECTS G ENGINEERS

• Project Menegemeni
• T imesheet Entry
• Decaied Work-in-Process
• Flexible Billing Formats
• Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Peyabie
• Payroll
• General Ledger
• Report Writer
’ Lotus 1 -2-3 Interface

324,800
400

16,500
30.000

-133,000
- 54.000
- 36,550 

13,000
1.900

-0- 133,000
54.000 
36,550
37.000

-0-

-0-
50.000
2.500 600

)

11,000 7,400) 6,500 KELAR CORPORATION
(213} 827-1200 
[618) 260-1338

(41S) 487-2651 
(401) 725-3955

• San Franciaco
• Providancs

- 28,900 • Loa Angalaa
• San DIago

37.4008.500

$472,000 $ -0-$472,000

*This expense corresponds to the allocation of $15 of dues per member for LA 
Architect, and is balanced by Inclusion in the gross dues income reflected in the 
Dues/Member Support column.

TITLE 24 CALCULATIONS
Robert S. Harris. FAIA 
Treasurer

A A (213) 479-8386
^4^

BEEP Program by the California Council of the AIA 
to teach children the necessity of 
exercising imagination and 
common sense in their built 
environment.

BEEP (acronym for “Built En
vironment Education Program) 
integrates an architectural and plan
ning curriculum into classroom 
settings. By team-teaching, architects

• TITLE 24 CALCS 
POINT & COMPUTER

• MECHANICAL DESIGN
• HEATING & AIR 

CONDITIONING ANALYSIS

TECHNOLOeX
A candy store and zoo next door to 
the elementary school are just two of 
several innovative ideas proposed by 
school-aged children for a previous 
class assignment in urban planning. 
These young aspiring planners are 
part of the BEEP program initiated

11899 Pico Bhrd.
W. Los Angeles, CA 90064 

License 424269 
e MEETING THE GROWING DEMAND FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY
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Minutes Los Angeles Prize: Janice Axon re
ported that judges for the LA Prize 
did not award a single first prize.

Certificates are being prepared 
by Bouje Bemkopf and will be sent 
out with checks of $3,300 for the 
three first prizes and $300 each for 
the honor awards.

The financial report cannot be 
completed because all costs arc not 
yet available. There is approximately 
$5,000 left in the budget and enti- 
mated costs will probably run in the 
area of $16-18 thousand, with an 
estimated deficit of $12,000.

Phelps slated that the brochure 
did not qualify the program, and for 
future planning the issue and objec
tive should be clearly staled.

Harris suggested that if the 
Chapter continues the LA Prize that 
we be clear about the purpose and if 
we include luminaries that we do it 
in the planning stages because they 
may have ideas to help promote the 
comF>etition.
Moved Robbins/Second Chera, the 
following: A letter of commendation 
be prepared and sent to Bouje 
Bemkopf by Don Axon. Motion 
carried.
President's Report: Don Axon re
ported that he had sent a letter to 
Duke Oakley who has not yet re
sponded. He will call him this week 
to talk about putting a meeting to
gether to talk about the policies and 
procedures of the UC system as re
lated to architecture.

Don Axon reported on Com
mittee Retreat on Saturday, Nov. 1, 
1986. Approximately 16-18 commit
tee chairs were present; they were all 
enthusiastic about the Sept. 25-28 
conference and want to do it again 
next year.

News 
and Notes

The following text is a summary of 
the November 1986 LA/AIA Board 
of Directors meeting minutes. The 
full text is available through the 
Chapter office.
1987 Budget: Robert Harris pre
sented the final budget for 1987 with 
changes from the drafted budget pre
sented at the October meeting.

Phelps questioned the use of 
surplus funds from LA Architect. In 
1986 the Lu4 Architect donated 
$3,000 as a matching grant to the 
Architectural Foundation of Los
Angeles.Beautification

Awards
eligible. Landscaping projects may 
have been completed within the past Reed stated that the surplus 

should go back to the Chapter with 
the LA Architect Board suggesting 
what should be done with the funds.

two years.
Awards will be given in the fol

lowing categories; new community, 
institutional or public project; com
mercial high-rise, mid-rise or low- 
rise; residential: single-family and 
multi-family; and landscaping: com
mercial and residential. Further 
awards will be given in the categories 
of remodeled/restored community, 
institutional or public project; com
mercial; residential: single-family 
and multi-family; and landscaping: 
commercial and residential.

To receive an entry form to 
enter the competition, please contact 
the Chamber at 10880 Wilshire Bou
levard, Suite #1103, Los Angeles, CA 
90024; or cal! (213)475-4574.

For further information contact

Moved Harris/Second Chera, the fol
lowing: The LA Architect Board 
develop a detailed proposal for pos
sible amendment of the proposed 
1987 Budget for the creation of a 
written policy for the distribution of 
surplus funds. Carried.
Moved Hall/Second Phelps, the fol
lowing: The proposed 1987 Budget as 
amended be accepted. Motion 
carried.
Museum of Science and Industry: 
Phelps reported that the Yellen Ex
hibit would entail a cost of $3,500. 
(not including shipping) and was 
available in March and May of

Harris will contact Katherine 
Brown. West Coast Representative, 
NEA Design Arts Program, for fur
ther information. He said that the 
LA Conservancy is also interested in 
the exhibit.

Phelps will proceed to try and 
line up the exhibit for Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles West Chamber of 
Commerce is seeking nominations 
for its 17th annual Beautification 
Awards which will be given at the 
Hotel Bel Air on April 13, 1987. 
Awards will be given to honor the 
architects, landscape architects, con
tractors and owners of new and
remodeled projects which have been 
completed during the 1986 calendar 
year.

The awards jury will consist of 
Sid Galper. Galper/Baldon Associ
ates; Harold Held. Held Properties; 
Herbert Nadel. Herbert Nadel, AlA 
and Associates; James Porter, AIA, 
Altoon and Porter and Tracy Price, 
AIA, Tracy Price Associates.

To be eligible for an award, the 
project must be located between City 
Hall on the east and the Ocean on 
the west; Mulholland Drive on the 
north and Century Boulevard on the 
south. No interiors or rear yards are

the Chamber at 475-4574 or call 
Event Chairpersons Tibor Kisvarday. 
AIA 208-8282 or Liz Bemard-An- 
derson, Fred Sands Realtors. 
656-8400.

Deadline for entries is February
28, 1987.

ask an expert

A LT
mputer Systems

Authorized dealers of 
the world’s most 
widely used RC. based 
CAD Software.
>MJTDCAD' & 
AUTOCAD AEC’

L
m

6425 Hollywood Blvd. 
Suite #300 
Los Angeles 
California, 90028

(213) 466-0552
AUTOCAD

CONSULTATION • SALES • INSTALLATION • TRAINING • SERVICE
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Profile: Cyril Qiem
1987 President LA/AIA

To read a resume is one thing: to 
know the man in question is another. 
Cyril Chem. new President of the 
Board of Directors for the LA/AIA, 
is a hard man to pin down.

For one thing. Chem doesn't 
look old enough to have accom
plished all the items on his resume; 
nor could any one man have time 
for the multitude of activities listed 
there;

LA/AIA. “In past years we have had 
boards that went so far out as to get 
into fistfights over politics in Latin 
America." he said. “I don’t want to 
gel involved in that. 1 want to con
sider the profession itself, and give 
back to architects the respect they 
deserve but which they abdicated to 
become ‘part of the design team.' "

A licensed architect was once 
able to approve plans by his own 
signature. But now. Chem com
plains. no matter how senior or 
established an architect is. he still 
has to go through plan check. A 
couple of years ago the chapter tried 
to get legislation through that would 
reverse that trend; one of Chern’s 
ambitions with the Chapter this year 
is to revive that movement and 
change the law.

Los Angeles, Chern predicts, 
will further develop its own unique 
character within the next ten years. 
"Our only problem is that we are so 
spread out; we don’t have a defini
tion." he said. “Toronto went 
through this, too. But Los Angeles is 
starting to define itself. Proposition 
U is forcing major development 
downtown. The city needs a center 
people will want to come to and use; 
not like the sterile street front at the 
Bonaventure, but something more 
inviting: a true urban setting.”

Chet Widom. of the new firm

i|f>« Btl

Cyril Chem. AIA, architect and 
attorney, cum laude graduate from 
architecture and law schools, has 
practised both professions for re
spectable periods of time; has had 
the sole responsibility for projects 
totalling $220,000,000. and is the 
winner of numerous awards. He is 
admitted to the US Supreme Court, 
the US Tax Court in Washington,
DC and New York, the US Customs 
Court in Washington, DC, the 
Federal District Court and the Cal
ifornia Supreme Court.

He currently serves with the 
American Arbitration Association 
on their construction, commercial 
and international panels. He has 
acted as Judge Pro Tern of the Los 
Angeles Superior and Municipal 
Courts and is a member of the 
American and Los Angeles County 
Bars (where he is member a number 
of committees and associations.) the 
California Council and Los Angeles 
Chapter of the AIA. where, on the 
state level, he has served as Secretary 
and on the governmental relations, 
registration legislation, and planning 
committees.

He has sat on the board of the 
LA/AIA. and has worked on its ex
ecutive, finance, professional 
liability, ethics and practice, and 
program committees.

He was chairman of the bylaws 
committee for the California Coun
cil. and currently advises their 
governmental relations committee.

Now he is President of the 
Board of Directors of LA/AIA.

Chem's boyish looks are largely 
due, he jokes, to his consumption of 
goat enzymes. Be that as it may. the 
number of irons he has searing in 
the fire would leave most people 
looking considerably more worn.

Some of his closer associates 
say that, frankly, he is overextended. 
He is often late to appointments. 
“He’s generally ovcrcommitted. 
said colleague Lester Wertheimer. “It 
drives people crazy." But his charm 
and humor save him, they say. “He’s 
got a cute sense of humor," said 
Wertheimer. “But you can feel close 
to him one moment, and not hear 
from him for six months.”

What frustrates friends is their 
inability to figure him out. “He is a 
shrewd and capable lawyer, I think.” 
said Fred Lyman, presently running 
for the vice presidency of the Na
tional AIA, “but he is his own man. 
and keeps his own counsel. I never 
quite know where he stands. But I 
have no doubt as to his qualifica
tions as president."

Frankiin Plaza, an apartmeni project by Chern's Franklin Development, design by Archiplan.

“There are many layers to Cyril 
Chem," said Wertheimer, who served 
on the LA/AIA board with Chern 
and has known him for a few years, 
“he’s like a piece of baklava. It lakes 
a while to know him at all. and 
probably takes a lifetime to know 
him."

Wertheimer. “He keeps outrageous 
hours."

His own description of his daily 
routine doesn't sound so outrageous: 
to bed by ten and up by five. He can 
gel a lot done early in the morning. 
“After that," he said. “I spend the 
rest of the day gladhanding people."

His most recent public or, more 
accurately, government relations 
effort has been on behalf of HCT, of 
which he is a partner, lobbying the 
San Pedro Revitalization Corpora
tion for approval of their proposed 
“Cruise Center.” The “center" is a 
$54.7 million seaport complex con
sisting of a hotel, theatre, museum, 
shops and restaurants—unanimously 
opposed by the Ports O’Call Mer
chants' Association. To allay the fear 
of competition on the part both of 
downtown San Pedro and Ports 
O’Call. Chem proposed a water taxi 
to carry shoppers between the hotel 
and Ports O’Call and a monorail 
shuttle system from the hotel to 
downtown.

Widom. Wein. and Cohen, who 
claims to have done some “very se
rious drinking" with Chern. endorses 
his presidency. “Chern will bring to
gether the sensitivity and concern 
about our environment with a prag
matic understanding of the real 
world,” Widom said, which will pro
vide “dynamic yet caring" 
leadership.

As an architect. Chem enjoys 
the business end of profession far 
more than the design. While still in 
college at USC’s school of architec
ture he set himself up in real estate 
development and has been involved 
in it on and off ever since.

Chem himself says that settling 
down to the presidency of the board 
may actually give him a rest. It will 
be less work than commuting back 
and forth to Sacramento for both the

Colleagues hold him in high 
esteem for his brain power, his in
dustriousness. and his ability to 
negotiate and solve problems. His 
approach is pragmatic and down to 
earth, not dreamy, they say, perhaps 
due to his training and practice in

Council and the Chapter. And. he 
says, he is looking forward to it: 
“Presiding over the largest chapter in 
the country presents the opportunity 
to help influence the members of our 
chapter and the members as a 
whole.” he said. “It will be a 
challenge."

law.
Above all, Chern seems to love 

the business of meetings, of sitting 
around the negotiating table and put
ting together deals. “He'd rather go 
back and forth in a plane to meet
ings than anything else." said

Chem also proposes a practical 
approach towards his presidency at

Frances Stiff
Managing Editor. LA Architect

Pacific Terrace in Long Beach, design by Chern.World Cruise Center, design by Archiplan.
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Arata Isozaki
Interview

waJJs uner very strong sunshine, so 
that one side (of the building) would 
be very bright, and the other would 
be very dark. I expressed this image 
in a poster—perhaps you’ve seen it? 
That was done from a silkscreen I 
made. Before that time, I had never 
used bright colors in a building. In 
the silkscreen, it was just a pure red, 
and the shadows were completely 
black.

as different as possible from one an
other, in proportion, size, scale and 
in conditions of light. In these as
pects, each gallery is slightly, and 
very subtly, different from one 
another.

scale). Maybe you can recognize the 
pattern of the streets and some small 
buildings, but that’s all. Nothing 
monumental, no landmarks, noth
ing. The only reliable “monuments” 
are the signs on the street, not 
buildings. So that was my idea for the 

design of the galleries: Every gallery 
had to be painted just white, nothing 
else, so the light would bounce off 
these white walls. So, the angles of 
the walls or the ceiling (is 
important).

7n the treatment of light, were 
you thinking about the later museums 
of Louis Kahn, particularly the Kim- 
bell Museum in Fort Worth?

•le board room looks like the 
Kimbell Museum, with its reference 
to (cylindrical) concrete walls. The 
galleries may (also) have some rela
tion to the Kimbell.

The Kimbell’s conditions of 
natural light I admire very much. I 
have said many times that, for me, 
the Kimbell Museum is one of the 
best buildings in the United States.

Also, the buildings here have 
transported their im^ery from all 
over the world. One time, I visited a 
housing project, which was just an 
ordinary development: they were 
simple pre-fabricated houses. On top 
of them were added the Modem 
style, Chinese style. Medieval Euro
pean styles: all kinds of styles. So 
there were all these (architectural 
images) floating around, from 
throughout history, across the 
boundaries of nations, and arriving 
here in a collision.

So, I think this city of Los 
Angeles fits my notion of an “invisi
ble city.”

But that was just a very ab
stract image at the beginning. The 
process of design was in how to real
ize this basic image.

Was there some son of “narra
tive” intended in the sequence of 
galleries?

In a way, I gave a kind of 
narrative sequence to the galleries. 
For example, in the plan you can see 
there are basically two squares.
South and North. These squares are 
each divided by the Golden Section. 
The South and North Squares are 
identical —both have a Golden Sec-

Arala Isozaki

Miguel Baltierra writes:
Arata Isozaki, the father of the 

“Japanese New Wave,” was bom in 
the city of Oita on Japan's island of 
Kyushu in 1931. He was the oldest 
of four children bom to a successful 
rice shipper who was also an accom
plished Haiku master and a member 
of the Amono-goura (Milky Way) 
school of poets.

Architecture, for Isozaki. was 
the answer to his search for a link 
between his interests in engineering 
and art. He received his Bachelor of 
Architecture in 1954 and a Masters 
of Architecture in 1959 from the 
Unvereity of Tokyo. From the time 
he was a student until he began his 
own practice in 1963, he worked in 
Kenzo Tange's studio and URTEC.
It was through Tange, the father of 
the metabolist movement that Iso
zaki received his first independent 
commission—a medical building in 
Oito City. During the next twenty 
years, he went on to explore archi
tectural styles ranging from 
postmodernism and back to the 
pure, abstract forms expressed in 
MOCA.

What place does the MOCA de
sign occupy in your feelings about 
your own work?

(It has,) for me, many mean
ings for my career and for those of 
other architects and, at the same 
time, for the present situation of 
architecture.

For example, for most of the 
1970s, I worked with very simple, 
pure geometries, such as the cube, 
the cylinder, the pyramid and so on.
I would use a (sin^e) geometry for 
the system of the building, for exam
ple, using only a cube for one 

.building, and only a cylinder for (an
other) building.

Here, I’m using a combination, 
a gathering of all the elements into 
one place, to make more of a di
alogue; to make more of a 
statement. There is a juxtaposition 
of form and material at the same 
time. I tried to find some kind of 
disjunction, rather than a 
continuum.

tion plan.

Gatiery 454 N.

People who have written about 
the museum have said that it resem
bles a ritual space, like a temple or 
perhaps even a Japanese rock garden. 
Did )xtu intend MOCA to convey cer
tain images of purity or simplicity?

The purity that you felt, maybe 
(results) from this attempt to get 
minimal treatment of the surfaces, 
and the elimination of all ornament, 
(combined) with a very controlled 
use of natural light. That would be 
the reason, maybe, why you had a 
sense of simplicity.

The lobby seems very small.
Was the courtyard intended as a sort 
of outdoor lobby?

Yes. Given that the site was so 
limited in area that I couldn't have a 
large entrance hall, so this kind of 
Los Angeles courtyard was very use
ful. In New York or other places, this 
would be impossible to do. because 
of winter weather.

How does the final version of the 
building reflect your original intent. 
What's the most important change 
you made to original concept?

In the very beginning of the 
design (process), I didn't imagine any 
concrete form, but only the kind of 
atmosphere that I wanted to get in 
this building.

(Originally,) there were red

Since he began MCXTA in 1981, 
Isozaki has completed a number of 
American commissions: the Bjorn- 
son house in Los Angeles, Gallery 
454 in West Los Angeles, the 
Hauserman showroom in Chicago, 
the Palladium in New York, and the 
Isamu Noguchi installation at the 
US Pavilion of the Venice Biennale. 
He has recently been commissioned 
to design the Brooklyn Museum ex
pansion. He participated in the 
exhibition Tokyo: Form and Spirit 
{LA Architect. 10/86) and designed 
the installation for Individuals. 
MCXTA’s opening show.

Isozaki is interviewed for LA 
Architect by Morris Newman.

What are your feelings about 
building in Los Angeles?

For me. the city of Los Angeles 
is very significant. A long time ago— 
already 22, 23 years now—I visited 
many cities all over the world to 
study them. I started in Japan, then 
visited the Middle East, Asia, Eu
rope and New York. Finally, I 
arrived in Los Angeles.

Until my trip to New York, I 
had found nothing so special. But 
arriving in Los Angeles. 1 was sur
prised and. at the same time, 
interested in what was going on here.

For instance, Los Angeles is 
called a “city,” but there are no 
visible physical structures (on a large

This division of the square by 
the Golden Section makes for a kind 
of spiral circulation, so I think when 
you move through Gallery A, then 
Gallery B. there is a kind of counter
clockwise circulation in a spiral (bal
anced off by the circulation in the 
other side of the museum.) which is 
also a spiral, (but clockwise.)

I imagined this as a very sym
bolic allusion to the Yin Yang, with 
the two spirals. And. in the Yin 
Yang, the middle is always a void in 
between the two spirals. The en
trance court is a void, (surrounded) 
on either side by a spiral.

Do you have strong feelings 
about the an housed in MOCA?

Yes. For almost the last 20 or 
30 years, when we have talked about 
contemporary art, it has meant 
American art. so it was no problem 
for me to think about American art 
as the major purpose of this public 
gallery.

What were the typologies, if any. 
that weni into ike MOCA design?

The gallery here is the classic 
type of gallery. While designing this 
building, I visited many other mu
seums and galleries and found that 
contemporary architecture created a 
maximal flexibility of use, for exam
ple, as in Centre Pompidou.

But, I felt that a wall floating in 
space—the Miesian idea (of a mu
seum)—was very uncomfortable, so I 
decided that each gallery had to 
have four comers, at least. That 
makes for containment. In a gallery 
all the architectural elements-the 
walls, and perhaps the ceiling, too— 
have to be a kind of backdrop for 
the art pieces which are shown in 
this room. So it is without any orna
ment or any decoration; only the 
space is necessary.

In some ways, that notion is 
rather traditional. But even taking 
this traditional concept of the rooms, 
we could develop them in many 
more different ways.

My idea was to get the rooms

To contain all these different 
kinds of contemporary art (within a 
single building) was quite difficult. 
Only if I could prepare different 
types of galleries, with different kinds 
of conditions, could this kind of art
be shown.

Morris Newman
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Raymond L. Gaio. AIA. writes: Ms. 
Molina was the first Hispanic 
woman to be elected to the Califor
nia State Legislature. She is now 
serving her third term having been 
reelected in November with nearly 
84% of the vote.

In 1984 she was honored as one 
of the “10 outstanding Women in 
America" by Ms. Magazine.

U.S. Congressman Ed Roybal 
(D-Los Angeles) has endorsed and is 
supporting her candidacy for the 
newly created First District seat on 
the Los Angeles City Council.

eliminated joint and several liability 
sent a strong message to the Legisla
ture that immediate action is needed 
to help California's professionals and 
local governments.

In finding solutions we must 
consider a balance that provides the 
necessary relief for businesses' and 
governments’ ability to continue to 
provide services and products, while 
at the same time protecting the con
sumer, the laborer or victims of 
negligence. To strike this delicate 
balance means the politician must 
rise above the special interests of 
competing concerns and draw equi
table and reasonable lines for 
responsibility and liability.

Suggested long-term solutions 
involve revising the system of lia
bility law. Government needs to 
provide a method which makes it 
easier for consumers to know their 
rights, for product retailers to know 
their obligations; and yet remain fair 
in court awards to victims without 
putting professionals out of business.

I. as a legislative representative, 
welcome recommendations, creative 
solutions and practical strategies for 
resolving this crisis and bringing sta
bility back to the professions. It is a 
lime to come together and look be
yond parochial special interests and 
move to an arena of cooperation.

think
MASONRY! Skyrocketing liability insurance 

rales have created a major crisis for 
California professionals, businesses 
and local governments. This state is 
witnessing the most severe shortage 
of liability insurance in its economic 
history.

Doctors, firefighters, architects, 
realtors, day care operators and gro
cers alike have fallen victim toMasonry 

Institute of 
America

soaring costs and shrinking coverage. 
California professionals have had to 
face difficult choices. They must pass 
these high untenable rates on to the 
consumer, go without coverage, stay 
out of certain businesses or close up 
shop all together.

As a legislator. I have had 
every level of my constituency from 
consumers to professionals to city 
governments call for drastic action to 
relieve this crisis. Recently, the As
sembly Committee on Policy 
Research conducted a survey of 
profit and non-profit associations to 
ascertain the depth of their problems 
with commercial liability insurance.

The results indicated large 
numbers of members of the profes
sional associations were experiencing 
significant problems in obtaining and 
affording liability coverage. In fact, 
associations representing the profes
sions provided the most responses to 
the survey indicating their great 
concern.

2550 Beverly Boulevard 
Los Angeles. CA 90057 
(213) 388-0472

Gloria Molina
Ms. Molina is California Assembly
woman for the 56th District.
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The principal obstacles were 

rate increases, decreased coverage, 
increases in deductibles, non-renewal 
and inability to purchase insurance.

This survey clearly showed that 
the problems of affordability and 
availability extended to all major 
types of commercial liability insur
ance such as general, automobile, 
professional and product.

Additionally, these associations 
listed what they considered the 
causes for the insurance crises. The 
top four reasons given were (1) court 
awards were too high. (2) low invest
ment returns by insurance 
companies. (3) too many lawsuits, 
and (4) poor management of money 
by the insurance companies. Both 
the judicial system and insurance 
companies continue to share the 
blame.
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public for resolution was reflected in 
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November, 1986. Overwhelming sup
port for this measure which
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Improving The 
Freeway Landscape

Critique

Freeway buildings invariably com
prise two depressingly familiar types, 
the bland glass box strategically situ
ated adjacent to an off-ramp, or a 
confused amalgam of warehouses 
containing every conceivable type of 
auto specialist from body shop to 
wreckers yard. The location could 
just as easily be Irvine as Van Nuys.

It is rare to discover a building 
generated by the freeway and 
molded by its particular location. 
John Aleksich’s office development 
at Arlington Avenue and the Santa 
Monica Freeway manages to achieve 
just that. The main facade is appro
priately orientated to the freeway, 
and is an intriguing combination of 
classical forms raised on a platform 
and painted in foliage colors with a 
vivid yellow rotunda floating above.

A reticent grey stucco box, an 
earlier building, comprises the street 
facade, with entry through an arched 
opening into the motor court.
Vibrant shades of green, yellow and 
red carried through from the exterior 
walls highlight the roof and wall of 
the garage, one side of which is en
tirely open to the freeway, save for a 
tentative chain-link barrier. This 
makes the space inside the garage 
singularly light and banishes the 
usual subterranean gloom associated 
with inside parking.

Penetrating the garage, a yellow 
rotunda becomes both a funnel of 
light and a generator of circulation 
to the offices above. Rising from 
ground level, a lush green wall opens 
and closes, framing views of the free- 

ay. Beyond, the building unfolds in 
a series of exterior courtyards en
closed by offices. A linear gallery 
becomes a conduit to the courts 
above, and on one side rises to the 
second level offices which command 
spectacular views of the eastbound 
freeway. What could have been a 
depressingly noisy intervention is in
stead treated as spectacle, the 
architect having juxtaposed the exte
rior freeway aspect with the quiet 
intimacy of the courtyards.

In itself, this juxtaposition cre
ates an interior/exterior tension 
which is enhanced by its subtle rela
tionship with the landscape. The use 
of vivid green shades makes wall 
surfaces and vegetation fuse. Mr. Al- 
eksich reminds us that the freeway 
landscape, with its banks of ivy 
groundcover and layers of trees buff

ering the edges, makes the Los 
Angeles freeway system arguably the 
most imaginatively landscaped any
where, a fact too often taken for 
granted. A visit to the arid treeless 
deserts of the Houston freeway is a 
reminder of the alternatives.

Comprising 15,000 square feet 
on two and a half levels, the three- 
story building cost $900,000, ap
proximately $65 a square foot. It is 
a combination of wood and steel 
frame, with steel and concrete beam 
construction. Robert Englekirk, the 
client, gave the architect consider
able latitude in developing the 
design, a scheme orientated toward 
design professionals. Locating the 
project on Arlington Avenue was a 
fortuitous choice; it is an area of 
architectural distinction, a remnant 
of old Los Angeles, now quite de
cayed. What was once a district of 
huge single family houses set in ma
ture gardens has now gone to seed. A 
skillful insertion of high quality de
velopment will enhance this area, 
and. one hopes, act as a prelude to 
future development. Already there 
are signs of revitalization; some 
houses have been bought and brave
ly restored, an arduous process.

At times, particularly in the 
garage, one has a feeling that there is 
simply too much taking place. High
lighting each structural element with 
color gives the impression of too 
many elements vying for attention, a 
reminder that color which works 
successfully on a large scale may be 
difficult to resolve in smaller spaces. 
Similarly, the base of the rotunda 
has columns, two types of floor sur
face, and a staircase, a great deal 
taking place which ultimately de
tracts from the power of the space.

Ignoring the stock responses to 
freeway building, however. Mr. A!ek- 
sich has created a distinguished 
scheme, firmly rooted in its location. 
Exploitation of the unusual site con
ditions has turned an unpromising 
situation into a singular project. The 
overall manipulation of freeway and 
landscape, molding courtyard spaces 
surrounded by offices, succeeds ad
mirably. Fusing these elements and 
adding an imaginative palette of col
ors creates a richness which, for the 
most part, succeeds.

Ground level plan

Second level plan.

Third level plan.

The freeway faede of John Aleksich's office 
building presents a dynamic composition of 
color and form to passing motorists.

An interior "street" connects a series of 
courtyards and office spaces.Kevin O'Shea
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World’s Most Sophisticated 
Contact Registration Printer Wisdom from 

Doheny Hall
The Listener

“Collector Opts to Take Art Else
where"—Los Angeles Times, 
November 23. 1986

thing to say."
“ *Twas him said it. Annie.

Now you just think about that nice 
gentleman. Mister Weisman. talking 
the other day to that close friend. 
Real excited, walkin through our 
rooms, pointing to the walls, talkin', 
almost like paintin’ pitchers on 'em 
with his words. I just closed my eyes 
and see 'em —bright colors—strange 
things happening in them. Made me 
feel real good—made me wanna’ 
step right up and say, ‘Mister Weis
man, where can we'all see your 
pitchers?’ Had a feeling he was the 
kind' guy would have told me. too.”

"Sure, love. And how he’d got 
all his pitchers—from young people 
who just couldn't help from putting 
paint on canvas ‘cause it was the 
only way they could tell about how 
they felt about theirselves and the 
world they saw around them in those 
days, years ago. Touched my heart—I 
knew he meant just what he said.

“And then, Annie, how he'd 
just gone on buyin' from folks like 
that, year after year, because with 
times changin’ the young people and 
their pitchers was changin' too, and 
how important (ha! was these days 
when times is changin’ so fast you 
get all mixed up like a man doin' a 
dizzy-whirl. Need to be able to stop 
now and then t’ look about— ‘spe
cially look back—where you come 
from—an' where the folks 'bout you 
come from. To walk through our 
house here, in the quiet, and look 
back at all those young folks’ pain- ' 
tin’s would be sorta’ like goin’ back 
to when you were young yoursel' and 
then wanderin' along, lookin’, sorta 
like walkin’ through your own life 
again —’n not only your own life but 
lives of folks who saw the same 
things you saw but saw them differ
ent like.”

The nearly deafening news of 
Los Angeles’ new art museums had 
been shouted from the media for 
weeks. But out of this hubbub the 
quiet, wise voice of Esther McCoy 
reached me my mail one day. It was 
a sharp rebuke of the "great princes” 
of Beverly Hills for their foolish re
jection of Fred Weisman's offer to 
place his widely admired, extensive 
modern art collection in that city's 
Greystone mansion. The City Coun
cil had pleaded financial reasons for 
the refusal of the handsome gift even 
though Weisman's offer included as
suming a large part of the expense 
entailed. It only remained for some 
sharp-eared reporter to pick up the 
news which had so aroused Esther 
McCoy: some local “big princes,” 
apparently carried away by self-im
ages of Medici grandeur said. “We 
prefer the old masters for Doheny.”

Strolling in my mind through 
Greystone's back gardens shortly 
thereafter in an attempt to grasp the 
significance of the “big princes' ” re
mark, I imagined hearing voices 
from the back hall, seemingly the 
voices of the caretaker and his wife.

“Pull the shades back down, 
love, the great princes don't want 
that trashy stuff in our Doheny! 
Heard tell there are some people 
who like that stuff but them as do 
can go downtown and gawk at it in 
that funny new museum building by 
that Japanese architect. Some is just 
sexy trash—bad for the neighbor
hood you know. What do you think, 
love?”
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“Suppose you’re right, Annie, 
but sure would like to see the shades 
up again. It's a right fine house we 
have but it's a sad place, dark and 
empty and cold like it is. Needs the 
shades pulled up for some sunshine 
and lots of people sashaying through 
in fine clothes. But that'll never hap
pen if the great princes don’t give 
people nothing to look at.”

"Of course, love, but you have 
to give them credit for wanting 
something in here—when a couple 
walked through the other day I 
heard one saying. ‘The really great 
princes, the Med-ee-chees. wouldn’t 
put trashy stuff in (heir houses. Let's 
hold out for old masters—make a 
really great museum out of it.’ ”

“Yeah, Annie, but did you hear 
the other prince say. ‘Better get with 
it. pal, the natives are getting rest
less! Beverly Hills is getting sort of a 
black eye—lot of money here but 
what have we got to show for it? A 
lot of super big houses and expensive 
stores but nothing else—not even a 
graveyard! Big princes in places 
around Beverly Hills have been mak
ing fun of us for moochin’. using 
their museums for almost nothing.' 
He's right, ain’t he. Annie?”

“Hush, love, that's not a nice
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
1537 W 8th STREET 
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"I swear, love, always said, ya’ 
talk like a poet sometimes!”

“Don’t tease me, Annie, I been 
thinkin' about this a lot since that 
Mr. Weisman was here that day. Like 
he said lotta' other places wanted his 
pitchers but he felt sure this old 
house of ours was the best place for 
'em. Lotsa other places bigger, but 
that didn’ count—this was jus' the 
right size and quiet all round it—not 
the street noise and such—jus’ birds. 
A place you could think.”

“Right, love, makes me think 
you Just turned t’ such a poet cause 
WM jus’ started thinkin’—I-yee-e-e!” 

"Don’t tease, Annie, jus’ turn 
your tongue on the big princes next 
time they come round runnin’ their 
finners over the mantles lookin' for 
dust—jus' tell 'em the cleanin's been 
done and they’d better be steppin' 
out in front, settin’ down on the 
grass, closin’ their eyes an' jus’ 
thinkin’—the birds won’t bother ’em 
an' we sure won’t. Med-ee-chees, my 
foot!”
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eludes lunch and several design 
manuals. A full program is included 
as an insert with this issue.

To preregister or for other in
formation, please call: Gre^ D. 
Ander at The Southern California 
Edison Company, (818) 302-4624 
(Students with I.D. may be admitted 
free after minimum number 
registered.)

The seminar will take place on 
January 30, 1987, from 9am to 4pm, 
in Mammoth Lakes. California, in 
the southern Sierras. It will feature 
architects and other design profes
sionals as well as daylighting 
specialists, who will discuss concepts 
and case studies of effective dayli^t- 
ing design.

Installation Dinner Dance

Registration is $70, which in-

Remaking America
First /toH; left to right: Robert Alien Reed. AIA. Vice President/President-Elect: Cyril Chern. .4IA. 

President: Richard A. .4ppel. AIA. Secretary.
Center, left to right: Janice Axon. Executive Director; George R. Pressler, AIA, Director; John V 

MutloK AIA. Director: Alan York. Assoicate Director; Raymond L. Gaio. AIA. CCAIA Delegate: 
Fernando Juarez. .4IA. Director; Glenous Absmeier. WAL.

Back Row, left to right: Joseph D. Vaccaro. A/A. Director: William H. Fain. AIA. Director 
Thomas W. Layman, AIA. Pres., SFV Section, Drieclor; Donald C. Axon AIA. immediate Past 
President. Director: Ronald A. Altoon AIA. Director.

Ceremonies to install Cyril Chem,
AIA, as the 1987 president of the 
Los Angeles Chapter will take place 
Saturday, January 17, at the 2()th 
Century Fox Studios in West Los 
Angeles. All activities will be held on 
the set at Stage 18. The evening will 
begin with a 6:30 pm cocktail recep
tion, followed by dinner, the 
installation ceremonies and dancing.

Pre-paid reservations at $50 
per person must be received at the 
Chapter Office, 8687 Melrose Ave
nue, Suite M-72, LA 90069, by 
Monday. January 12.

Chem, who served as Chapter 
vice-president in 1986, is principal of 
HCT Inc. of Hollywood. His back
ground and accomplishments are 
detailed in a companion article.

William McCullou^, AIA. 
president of the California Council/
AIA will be the Installing Officer.

Robert Allen Reed, AIA, has 
been elected vice president and pres
ident-elect for 1988, and Richard 
Appel, AIA, continues his second

year as secretary. Robert Harris,
FAIA has been appointed Treasurer.

Newly-elected dircaors are 
Ronald Altoon, AIA; William Fain, 
AIA; George Pressler, AIA; and 
Joseph Vaccaro, AIA. Other direc
tors are Fernando Juarez, AIA, and 
John Mutlow, AIA, who are serving 
their second year on the Board; 
Thomas Layman, AIA, newly- 
elected president of the Chapter’s 
San Fernando Valley Section; Don
ald Axon, AIA immediate-past- 
president of the Chapter, Alan York, 
newly-elected president of the Asso
ciates; and Glenous Absmeier, 
newly-elected president of WAL. The 
officers and Directors of WAL will be 
installed the same evening by Don
ald C. Axon, AIA.

CCAIA directors for 1987 are 
Ronald Altoon. AIA. Raymond 
Gaio, AIA, and William Krisel,
AIA.

The Fine .4ns Building. 1927. Walker d Risen.

On January 22. “Remaking Amer
ica: New Uses, Old Places” opens at 
the City Hall Rotunda. The pho
tographic exhibition from the 
Smithsonian Institution describes 
outstanding examples of recycled 
historic buildings from across the na
tion. Presented by the Los Angeles 
Conservancy in cooperation with the 
City Department of General Ser
vices, the Department of Cultural 
Affairs, the Los Angeles Chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects 
and the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce, “Remaking America” 
focuses on the most creative and 
varied transformations of old build
ings into new places to work, live, 
shop and play that have been com
pleted in the last decade.

The exhibition includes before 
and after photos and lively descrip
tions of the “recycling” phenomena 
which is sweeping the nation. St. 
Louis Union Station, built in 1894 
and transformed into a hotel, restau
rants. retail shops and an indoor 
park; an apparel factory in Min
neapolis. now a design center and 
trade mart; a public library in 
Omaha, now offices; and many other 
unusual projects. Two Los Angeles 
examples are the Fine Arts Building 
at 811 West 7th Street, originally 
built as artists' studios and now of

fices, and MOCA’s Temporary 
Contemporary, a warehouse trans
formed into a museum.

Opening day on January 22nd 
will be celebrated with a symposium 
and reception at 5:30 p.m. The sym
posium features developers Wayne 
Ratkovich and Robert F. Maguire,
HI. architect Brenda Levin, and 
Maureen Kindel from the Board of 
Public Works. Councilman Joel 
Wachs will be the keynote speaker.
The exhibition curator, Barbaralee 
Diamondstein. will come from New 
York to serve as moderator. The 
symposium will lake place on Thurs
day, January 22nd, at 5:30 p.m. in 
the newly restored Board of Public 
Works meeting room. City Hall Room 
350. It is free and open to the public.

During the exhibit, the Los .An
geles Conservancy offers guided 
walking tours of adaptive reuse 
downtown. The lours are available 
Saturday mornings at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesdays at noon. Reservations 
are requir^; call the Conservancy at 
623-CITY. A book. Remaking Amer
ica. is also available through the 
Conservancy.

The exhibit will be displayed in 
the City Hall Rotunda, from Janu
ary 22-Fcbruary 13, 1987, and is 
free and open to the public on week
days from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Twentieth Century Fox Studios 
is located at 10201 West Pico Boule
vard, Los Angeles.

Daylighting in Design
The LA/AIA Energy 
Committee has focused over 
the past year on making local practi
tioners aware of the potential and 
practice of daylighting design, by co
sponsoring several one-day seminars 
and a portion of the recent Second 
International Daylighting Conference 
in Long Beach last November. In 
these efforts the Committee has had 
the operational and financial support 
of its co-sponsor, an amazingly good 
local corporate citizen, the Southern 
California Edison Company.

SCE has created an incentive 
program for the use of daylighting in 
architecture which is, to our knowl
edge. the only one of its kind in the 
country. The seminar will describe 
this program.

During this brief time of energy 
oversupply and low oil prices, it is 
difficult but important to keep in 
mind that buildings being desired 
today will “reach their prime” in the 
early 21st century. By that lime, en
ergy developments will have created 
significantly higher costs, time-of- 
day utility pricing, and other market 
forces that will require those build
ings to be very energy responsive. It 
is nice to know that there is a series 
of energy-conserving design tech
niques available now that will not 
only insure that those buildings will 
be energy-competitive and respon
sive at that time, but which also 
have immediate, short term, and 
most important, architectural and 
spatial/built environment benefits.


